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Dramals Personae

PRIAM,King Of Troy

His sons:

HECTOR
TROILUS
PARIS
DEIPHOBUS
HELENUS
MARGARELON,a bastard son of P‖ am

Trojan cornmanders:
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CALCHAS,a Trolan pnest,taking part wth the Greeks
PANDARUS,uncle to Cressida
AGAMEMNON,the Creek general
MENELAUS,his brother

Greek∞mmanders:
ACHILLES
A」AX
ULYSSES
NESTOR
D10MEDES
PATROCLUS

THERSITES,a defomed and scurnlous Greek
ALEXANDER,servant to Cressida
SERVANT to Tro‖ us
SERVANT to Paris

へ       SERVANT to Diomedes

HELEN,wife to Menelaus
ANDROMACHE,wife to Hector
CASSANDRA,daughterto Pnam,a prophetess
CRESS:DA,daughterto Calchas

Trolan and Greek Soldiers,and Atendants
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SCENE: Troy and the Greek camp before it

PROLOGUE

t

h TЮユhere tts he s∝d1lm鴫型艶壁
The princes orgillous, their high blood chafd,

Have to the port of Athens sent their ships

Fraught with the ministers and instruments

Of cruel war. Sixty and nine that wore

Their crownets regal from th' Athenian bay

Put forth toward Phrygia; and their vow is made

To ransack Troy, within whose strong immures

The ravish'd Helen, Menelaus' queen,

With wanton Paris sleeps-and that's the quarrel.

To Tenedos they come,

And the deepdrawing barks do there disgorge

Their war-like fraughtage. Now on Dardan plains

The fresh and yet unbruised Greeks do pitch

Their brave pavilions: Priam's sixgated city,

Dardan, and Tymbria, Helias, Chetas, Troien,

And Antenorides, with massy staples

And conesponsive and fulfilling bolts,

Spur up the sons of Troy.

Now expectation, tickling skittish spirits

On one and other side, Troyan and Greek,

Sets all on hazard-and hither am I come

A Prologue arm'd, but not in confidence /
Of author's pen or ac{or's voice, but suited

ln like conditions as our argument,

To tell you, fair beholders, that our play

Leaps o'er the vaunt and firstlings of those broils,

Beginning in the middle; starting thence away,

To what may be digested in a play.
r \- -
J Liki or find fault: do as your pleasures are:t1
Now good or bad, 'tis but the chance oflwar.' \-
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ACT I. SCENE 1.

Troy. Before PRIAM'S palace

Enter TROILUS armed, and PANDARUS

TROILUS. Peace, you ungracious clamours! Peace,

Fools on both sides! Helen must needs be fair,

When with your blood you daily paint her

I cannot fight upon this argument

It is too starv'd a subject for my sword.

That find such cruel battle here within?

Ea6h Troyan that is master of his heart,

Let him to field; Troilus, alas, hath none!

PANOARUS. Will this gear ne'er be mended?

TROILUS. The Greeks are strong, and skilful to their strength,

Fierce to their skill, and to their fierceness valiantl/,/

But I am weaker than a woman's tear,

Tamer than sleep, fonder than ignorance,

Less valiant than the virgin in the night,

And skilless as u!practis'd infancy., 
' 

.-...----.1

PANDARUS We‖ ,l

I'll nottmeddle nor make

out elthe wheJm耐 ne馘由 暉 価 強 姉 暉 b,

7our■ps

Ⅷ襦僧i曝i胤][‖jhtths

So,traitor,when she comes when she isthence

PANDARUS We‖ ,she look'd yestemightfairerthan everl saw her

look,or any woman else

TROiLUS:was aboutto te‖ thee:when my heart,

As wedged with a sigh,wou:d rive in twain,

l have,as when the sun doth light a storrn,

Buried this sigh in wrinkle of a sm‖e

PANDARUS An her hair were somewhatdarker‖ ke Helen's―we‖
,

rude sounds

,
…

:l'll

Why shodd!順『匝
V
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He thatlvill*ere a cake
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多o

`

go to- there were no more comparison between the women. But, for

my part, she is my kinswoman; I would not, as they term it,

praise her, but lwould somebody had heard her talk yesterday, as

I did. I will not dispraise your sister Cassandra's wit; but-

TROILUS. O Pandarus! I tell thee, Pandarus-

When I do tell thee there my hopes lie drown'd,

Reply not in how many fathoms deep

They lie indrench'd. I tell thee I am mad

ln Cressid's love. Thou answe/st 'She is fai/-

Pourest in the open ulcer of my heart-

Her eyes, her hair, her cheek! This thou tell'st me,

As true thou tell'st me, when I say I love her;

But, saying thus, instead of oil and balm,

Thou lay'st in every gash that love hath given me

The knife thal made it.

PANDARUS. I speak no more than truth.

TROILUS. Thou dost not speak so much.

PANDARUS. Faith, I'll not meddle in it. Let her be as she is: if

she be fair, 'tis the better for her; an she be not, she has the

mends in her own hands.

TROILUS. Good Pandarus! How now, Pandarus!

PANDARUS. I have had my labour for my travail, ill thought on of

her and ill thought on of you; gone between and between, but

small thanks for my labour.

TROILUS. What, art thou angry, Pandarus? What, with me?

PANDARUS. Because she's kin to me, therefore she's not so fair as

‐

V

Hl,IL」yLEhewerenoti「 to me,She would be as far a同

TROI

PANDARUS. I do not care whether you do or no. She's a

doth prosecute his suit to have his daughter, Cressida, conveyed. Let herto the

Greeks; and so I'll tell her the next time I see her. For my part, l'll meddle nor make

no more i' th' matter.

TROILUS. Pandarus!

PANDARUS. Not l.

-, TROILUS. Sweet Pandarusl

５̈
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④

PANDARUS. Pray you, speak no more to me: I will leave all

as I found it, and there an end. '\

Exit.

TROILUS. But Pandarus-O gods, how do you plague me!

I cannot come to Cressid but by Pandar;

And he's as tetchy to be woo'd to woo

As she is stubbom-chaste against all suit.

Tell me, Apollo, for thy Daphne's loverl

What Cressid is, what Pandar, and what we?

Her bed is lndia; there she lies, a pearl;

Our doubtful hope, our convoy, and our bark.

¨
EnerAENEAS

AENEAS How now,Prlnce Tro‖ us!Wherefore not afleld?

TROiLUS Because notthere
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ACT I. SCENE 2.

Troy. A street

Enter CRESSIDA and her man ALEXANDER

CRESSIDA. Who were those went by?

ALEXANDER. Queen Helen and lord Paris.

CRESSIDA. And whither go they?

ALEXANDER. Up to the eastern tower,

Whose height commands as subject all the vale,

To see the baftle. Hector, whose patience

ls as a virtue fix'd, to-day was mov'd.

He chid Andromache, and struck his armourer;

CRESSIDA. What was his cause of anger?

ALEXANDER. The* say p Greek yesterday cop'd Hector in the baftle and

struck him down, th6d-rsdain and shame whereof hath ever since

kept Hec{or fasting and waking.

Enter PANDARUS

ALEXANDER. Madam, your uncle Pandarus.

CRESSIDA. Hector's a gallant man.

ALEXANDER. As may be in the world, lady.

PANDARUS. What's that? What's that?

CRESSIDA. Good morrow, uncle Pandarus.

PANDARUS. Good monow, cousin Cressid. What do you talk of?- Good

morow, Alexander.-How do you,rcousin? When were you ai llium?

CRESSIDA. This morning, uncle. I

PANDARUS. What were you talking of when I came? Was Heclor arm'd

and gone ere you came to llium? Helen was not up, was she?

CRESSIDA. Hec{or was gone; but Helen was not up.

PANDARUS. E'en so. Hector was stining eady.

し

"

O
し

誦:i‰出 ]翌 ll:lII輛

Sa"]

CRESSIDA. So he says here.

PANDARUS. True, he was so; I know the cause too; he'll lay about

him today, I can tell them that. And there's Troilus will not

7
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come far behind him; let them take heed of Troilus, I can tell

them that too.

CRESSIDA. What, is he angry too?

PANDARUS. Who, Troilus? Troilus is the better man of the two.

CRESSIDA. O Jupiter! there's no comparison.

PANDARUS. What, not between Troilus and Hector? Do you know a man

if you see him? No, Hector is not a better man than Troilus.

CRESSIDA. Excuse me. 
l

PANDARUS. YOU have no judgnilentlniece. Helen herself swore th'

other day that Troilus, for a darkfomptexion, for so 'tis, I must

confess- not dark neither-

CRESS:DA No,but

CHEERING

PANDARUS. Hark! they are coming from the field. Shall we stand up

here and see them as they pass toward llium? Good niece, do,

sweet niece Cressida.

CRESSIDA. At your pleasure.

PANDARUS H、
9空ere,h呈

り
'S an excellent pleCq here we may see

ll you theny'all py their names as the, pass

by:but mark Tromus above the rest

CRESSIDA. Speak not so rouO.ft

me,you sha‖ see him nod atrne

CRESSIDA VVi‖ he give you the nod?

PANDARUS You sha‖ see

CRESSIDA lfhe do   ―

V

し

ANTENOR passes

L

PANDARUS
′

“
″l・

ヽ

CRESSIDA

fAr rD : SL-
cAL* : 6\".,.-

鶉 lぶ1瑞言翼鼈 iⅧl駆咄Ъ「
"雫

I think Helen loves Troilus, better than Paris.

犠 :J ttf

, cO^/ tv-*t b

AENEAS passes

8
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CRESS:DA Who■ dhJp

PANDARUS That's Anteno『 He has a shrewd wl,!can te‖

コ 孵 腱 繭 げ 輌 蒻 硼 蔵 爾 r SOundest・ l颯脚 南 僣 r雨 戸 面 扇 面 5二 anO a preper_

HELENUS passes

~́  ~~~~~ T lon」
 S｀

PANDARUS.瑠 s Helenus ttelw― l― Thars

Helenus. I think he went not forth to-day. That's Helenus.

CRESSIDA. Can Helenus fight, uncle?

一

PANDARUS Helenus!no
′η

heЧ 1 19htindifferent we‖  l marvel

where Troilus is. Helenufis a nriest E -
HECTOR passes

PANDARUS. Thafs Hector, that, that, look you, that; there's a

fellow! Go thy way, Hector! There's a brave man, niece. O brave

Hectorll#ffiFlooks. Look you what
/

hacks are on his helmet! il-ook you yonder, do you see? Look you

there./rlhere's no jesting; there's laying on; take't ofi who

will, as they say. There be hacks.

CRESSIDA. Be those with swords? --l
PANDARUS. Swords! anything, he cares 

Lot; Fn the devil come t1!!mr 
_

it's atl one. By cod's lid, at does one's heart good and this will Oo fieen'sfneart{__l

ψ

V

《
L)[

1'/ヾ V

∩

good, also.

CRESSIDA. What sneaking fellow comes yonder?

TROILUS passes

PANDARUS. \A/here?'Tis Troilus. There's a man, niece. Hem! Brave Troilus, the

prince of chivalry!

CRESSIDA. Peace, for shame, peace! lt
PANDARUS. Mark him; note him. O brave Troilus/l.ook well upon him,

t/
niece; his sword has not slept today, and his helm more

hack'd than Hectods; and how he looks, and how he goes! O

admirable youth! he never saw three and twenty. Go thy way,

9
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Troilus, go thy way.

|リ rb? Paris

Well niece, I told you a thing yesterday. Think on't.

CRESS!DA ldo

PANDARUS

CRESSIDA

l'll be dworn 'tis true Troilus will weep you an 'twere a man born in

:炒
り

Here comes more.

Common soldiers pass

PANDARUS. Asses, fools, dolts! chaff and bran, chaff and bran!

ponidge after meat. Ne'er look, ne'er look; the eagles are gone. Crows and daws,

crows and daws. I lcould live and die in the eyes of Troilus.

CRESSIDA. There is amongst the Greeks Achilles, a better man than your

Troilus.

PANDARUS. Achilles? A drayman, a porter, a very camel!

CRESSIDA. Well, well.

PANDARUS. Well, welll Why, have you any discretion? Have you any

eyes? Do you know what a man is? ls not birth, beauty, good

shape, discourse, manhood, learning, gentleness, virtue, youth,

liberality, and such like, the spice and salt that.season a man?

CRESSIDA. Ay, a minc'd man.

PANDARUS. You are such a woman! A man knows not at what ward you

lie.

9 CRESSIDA. Upon my back, to defend my belly; upon rny wit, to defend

my wiles; upon my secrecy, to defend mine honesty;6y mask, to

defend my beauty; and you, to defend all these; an(at all these

wards I lie at, at a thousand watches. I can watch you for telling how I took the

blow, unless I swell past hiding, and then l'm past watching.

You are

CRESSiDA To b‖ ng,uncle

PANDARUS Ay,a token from Tro‖ us

〔
し

‘

／

V

‐

CRESSDA By hesame bke古 1'bu area bdwd

10

PANDARUS

niece, by and by.

h“ ■1(
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,
ACT:SCENE 3

The Grecian camp Before AGAMEMNONIS tent

Sennet Enter ACAMEMNON,NESTOR,ULYSSES,D:OMEDES,MENELAUS,and

others

ウ

AGAMEMNON P‖ nces,

VVhat grief hath setthese iaundies o'er your che〔ヨヒーーー

ウ

The ample proposition that hope makes

Nor, princes, is it matter new to us

That after seven years' siege yet Troy walls stand;

Why then, you princes,

Do you with cheeks abash'd behold our works

And call them shames, which are, indeed, nought else

But the protractive trials of great Jove

To find persistive constancy in men;

ln fortune's love? For then the bold and coward,

Butin the wind and tempest of herfrown

Dislnction a broad and powerful fan,

all, winnows the light away;

hath mass or matter by itself

NESTOR. With due observance of thy godlike seat,

Great Agamemnon, Nestor shall apply

Thy latest words. ln the reproof of chance

Lies the true proof of men. The sea being smooth,

How many shallow bauble boats dare sail

Upon her patient breast, making theirway

With those of nobler bulk!
I r..,r: ,

But let the ruffian Br*ar once enrage
S? "'Th e gentle T-h*iqaaC-anec$eheld

ν

V

ウ

The wise and fool, the artislahd unread,

The hard and soft, segm all affin'd and kin.
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-@ainscut,
@
-ti*e+erccmt+brse. Where's then the saucy boat,

(-+{ffi dsides bsteveft now
\

-6o{*a$+grcaffij Either to harbour fled

OrmadeatoastforNeptunel

ULYSSES. Agamemnon,

Thou great commander, nerve and bone of Greece,

Heart of our numbers, soul and only spirit

ln whom the tempers and the minds of all

Should be shut uFhear what Ulysses speaks.

多

The

「
。

[-o AGAMEMNON] most mighty, for thy place and sway,

And, thou most reverend, for thy stretch'd-out life,

speeches- which were such

As Agamemnon hand of Greece

Should hold up high and such again

in silver,As venerable Nestor,

Should with a bond of air, as the axle-tree

ears

both,

V

V

リ

多

ACAMEMNON。
滞 丸 監幣 ざ 諄 ,"bレ_ざ″レ‐^

ULYSSES.TToy,@

"aJ6^JButforthesehffi:
The specialty of rule hath been neglec{ed;

And look how many Grecian tents do stand

Hollow upon this plain, so many hollow factions.

When thatth:麟ッ現lド
n,IIk♀

|llehiVe,

To whom thef_sha‖ all repair,

What honey is expected? Degree being vizarded,

Th' unworthiest shows as fairly in the mask.

The heavens themselves, the planets, and this centre,

Observe degree, priority, and place,

lnsisture, course, proportion, season, form,

Office, and custom, in all line of order;

On which heaven rldes,kntt a‖ thざ

To his experienc'd tongue-yet let it

12
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And therefore is the glorious planet Sol

ln noble eminence enthron'd and sphe/d

Above the other. But when the planets

ln evil mixture to disorder wander,

What plagues and what portents, what mutiny,

What raging of the sea, shaking of earth,

Take but degree away, untune that string,

And hark what discord follows! The bounded waters

Should lift their bosoms higher than the shores,

And make a sop of all this solid globe;

Strength should be lord of imbecility,

And the rude son should strike his father dead;

Force should be right; or, rather, right and wrong-

Between whose endless jar justice resides-

Should lose their names, and so should iustice too.

Then everything includes itself in power,

Power into will, will into appetite;

And appetite, an universal wolf,

@
Must make perforce an universal prey,

And last eat up hiinself. Great Agamemnon,

This chaos, when degree is suffocate,

Follows the choking. The general's disdain'd

By him one step below, he by the next,

That next by him beneath; so every step,

Exampl'd by the first pace that is sick
2 rr'''' s'r!

Of his superior, grows to an en+iurs fever

Of pale and bloodless.effiiurt {.^ v3

多

, when degree is shak'd,

The enterprise is sick

13
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多

安ござ

Shan4ndd

And 'tis this fever that keeps Troy on foot,

Not her own sinews. To end a tale of length,

Troy in our weakness stands, not in her strength.

@s.s hFterlis.ove/€l

On

The.fevcrvvhe^reof all our poweE is sick-
AGAMEMNON.'The nature of the sickness found, Ulysses,

What is the remedy?

ULYSSES. The great Achilles, whom opinion crowns

The sinew and the forehand of our host,

Having his ear full of his airy fame,

Grows dainty of his worth, ,ni in) hi" t"nt

Lies mocking our designs; with him Patroctus//
//

Upon a lazy bed the livelong day

-€+eks=mi@;
Gd*if"ddi.rt * arffird action-

ffi
t{€.aa.ar*s*.\Sometime. r

J;,g'P,Xt 
As""',non'

Thy topless deputation he"pbri; t+--4-€r

The large

Cries 'Excellent! 'tis Agamemnon just.

him me,

to answer in a night alarm.'

And forsooth,the faint defects of

Must scene of mirth: to and spit

And,vⅥth

Shake in the rivet at this spOrt

'0, Patroclus;

sha‖ split a‖

'And in this fashion

し

し

ソ

Slr Valour dies)

Or give me ribs

ln pleasure of my

All our abilities,

Achievements,

or speech

And in the imitation min_“ aり a′(

14
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Count wisdom as no member of the war,

And do腫 Stelmnoactbutthatofhand

”
／

牌」む『l軍:出型空望サー
Enter AENEAS

AGAMEMNON. What would you fore our tent?

AENEAS. ls this great Agamemnon's tent, I pray you?

AGAMEMNON. Even this.

AENEAS. May one that is a herald and a prince

Do a fair message to his kingy;Bz

[fucket]
麟 c.～゛ ιヽ

AGAMEMNON. What t+umpeP Look, Menelaus.

ULYSSES. They tax our policy and call it cowardice,

one voice

large security. How may

most imperial looks

づ,
AGAMEMNON. Jd#? /rotq",r

AENEAS
/へ vvhich is that god in dnce,guiding rnen?

Which is the high and mighty Agamemnon?

′弓 1ヽ認ヽ

∨

（
Ｗ
〉
゛
／

ACAMEMNON Sir,you ofTЮ y,ca‖
ッ蝉

yourser Aeneas?

AENEAS. Ay, Greek, that is my name.

AGAMEMNON. What's your affair, I pray you?

AENEAS. Sir, pardon; 'tis for Agamemnon's ears.

AGAMEMNON. He hears nought privately that comes from Troy.

AENEAS. Nor.l from Troy come not to whisper with him;
r Ldtla^; L

I bring a ta;pctlo awake his ear,

AGAMEMNON. Speak frankly as the wind;

.Troyan, he is awake, he tells thee so himself.

AENEAS.+rumpctffi
;

Ca‖

AENEAS

15
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.

.,Jsound@t-
a We have, great Agamemnon, yond in Troy

A prince called Heclor-Priam is his father-

Who in this dull and long-continued truce

ls resty grown; he bade me take a trumpet

. ,And 
to this purpose speak: Kings, princes, lords!

lf there be one among the faidst of Greece

That holds his honour higher than his ease,

That knows his valour and knows not his fear,

_The Creun dames are stnburnt and net worth

梅ヵvた、冬toこ

(υν も″・―

ル メω咤′
場

ヽ バス ^もヽ

″

　

　

　

砕

。

な
　
′
′

ノ矢しズし,1
Ψ

し
‐

に しに

AGAMEMNON Thも shtt be btt our鰹昌 ,Lod Aeneas

lf none ofthem have soul in such a kind,

We left them all at home.
o$l

NESTOR. Tell him of Nestor, €Felh.t{icffic
A

W.Heisoldnow;
But if there be not in our Grecian mould 

t )
One noble man that hath one spark of fire//

4 :,' ,,..U | //
To answer hriqb{qe, tell him from me '
l'll hide my silver beard in a gold beaver,

し

もτ
/

⑨

o#ffi ,orro* *Itn-t i" t*,p"t 
"ar

Mid-way between your tents and walls of Troy

」鐵mm『飾:♭い‐̈
ψ

him,wi:ite‖ him that my:ady

16
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AENEAS. Now heavens forfend such scarcity of youth!

ULYSSES. Amen.
/\

AGAMEMNON\Fair Lord Aeneas, let me touch your hand;

To our pavilion shall I lead you, first.

Achilles shall have word of this intent.

Exeunt a‖ but ULYSSES and NESTOR

ULYS」 Eぎ為樹〔ヨ。ム
NESTOR Whatsays Uiysses?

Be you my time to bring it to some shape.

NESTOR. WMl is.t?

ULYSSES. This'tis:This challeng\lhiafithe gallant Hector sends,

However it is spread in Senerat(naft, I

Relates in purpose only to Achi[ds. 
r

NEsToR. +g#t who may you etseiffie
!-t\ n

That can ftom Hectorfuing those honours off,

,

ULYSSES I have a young conception in my braini

+etie{his {dal much opinion dwells;

meet Achilles meet not Hector.

V

orand*ctritles rneet;

り

○

No,.t1eiGlc€cqEtrbr€Erp let blockish Ajax k--^' 
rl*ct

al r Ho fighl wifh Hector anO X*ii+ t" or,r \\ hv'a^^lr : r /t.o v 'ez'r- t'14 d+ ^ ,

- - .dt,< kgtt d.J tl '1" '-- - N. !r cL.rJ: lt^,'-l. , tl P tt (al

ffi St*"nA"t+".€Pititn 
"titt

.That we have better men.

But hit or miss, our projeFx q
The shape of sense assrlmes 

)

Ajax employed, cuts dowi-Ac6illes plumesj

Exeunt )

AJA/ 1 11r.at:, re: 
,

V

幸

17
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ACT‖ SCENE l

The Grecian camp

Enterttax and THERSiTES

Thou bitch-wolfs son, canst thou not hear? Feel, then.

THERSITES The pl

lordl

AJAX. Speak, then, thou whinid'st leaven, speak. I will beat thee

into handsomeness.

THERSITES. I shall sooner rail thee into witsnel+elinese; but I

think thy horse will sooner con an oration than thou learn a

prayer without book. Thou canst strike, €nst thou?)qrre(hrFraifl-
.€-ttftadds tfbksl
AJAX. Toadstool, leam me the proclamation.

THERSITES. Dost thou think I have no sense, thou strikest me thus?

AJAX. The proclamation!
tr

THERSITES. Thou art proclaim'd, a fool, I think.

AJAX. Do not, porpentine, do not; my fingers itch.

THERSITES. I would thou didst itch from head to foot and I had the

scratching of thee; I would make thee the loathsomest scab in

Greece.

AJAX. I say, the proclamation.

THERSITES. Thou g#+*railest every hour on Achilles; and

thou art as full of envy at his greatness as the thricc.hcedcd dog Cerberus is at

Proserpina's beauty,

A」AX Mistress Therstes!

AJAX. Thersites! Thersites! Dog!
[い
λ

THERSiTES Thou shouldst strlkeを 詢新A↓11′t

器 具
『

血 utthe赫 蒟 Юβ吼 聞 師

…

a

し

,

○

V

sa‖or breaks a biscuit

A」AX You whoreson cur!

THERSiTES Do,do

ISt面 kes hm]

A」AX Thou stoolfor a wlchi

THERSITES Ay,dO,doi thou sodden witted iord!Thou hast no more

Istnkes him]

on thee, thoufiur€Fd beef-witted

18
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brain than I have in mine elbows; an ass may tu

…

ThOu art here butto thrash T

art bought and

staveft

多

AJAX. You dog!

THERSITES. You scurvy lord!

AJAX. You cur! Istnkes輛 m]

THERSITES Mars hも dbt!ズrudenes,イ camd:一

`憔
0メ |´ヽ〕 4 ^。 い́ 0し

Enter ACHiLLES and PATROCLUS

ACHILLES Why,how now,Alax!Wherefore do you thus?

《よ盤ξ冨巖骰li」暫罵:lサ

man?

ACHiLLES Ay:what's the matter?

THERSITES Nay,look upon him

ACH:LLES So:do What's the matter?

THERS:TES Nay,butregard him we‖

ACH:LLES We‖ !why,so!do                     .

THERP責
,:早

ultty°u boknd we‖ upon h而 ¨ 間 綸 輌 熙 o日

ACHILLES l know that,fool

THERSITES Ay,butthatfool knows not himser

A」AX Therefore i beatthee

THERS!TES:say this Alax―    lA」 AX ofFers to stnke him]

ACHILLES Nay,good Ajax

THERSITES Has notso much wn―

ACHILLES Nay,i must hott you

THERSITES As wi‖ stop the eye of Helen's needle,for whom he

し

箕

V

butthe fool wi‖ not―

19
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A1"x

he there; that E; look you there.

AJAX. O thou damned cur! I shall-

ACHILLES. Will you set your wit to a fool's?

THERSITES. No, NE+l|rF rq the fool's will shame it.

QncHtt-ms. What's the quanet?

AJAX. I bade the vile owl go learn me the tenour of the

proclamation, and he rails upon me.

THERSITES. I serve thee noi Alof

AJAX. Well, go to, go to.
", M\16,d A.( 1'-

THERSITES. I serve heielvoluntary.

ACHILLES. 'tis not voluntary. No

man is beaten voluntary. Ajax was here the voluntary, and you as

under suff rance ,.t ,

THERSITES. E'en so; your witllies but in your

sinews. Hector shall have a great catch

an he knock out either of your brains: 'a were as good crack a

fusty nut with no kemel.
N (n'\: @x

ACHILLES. What, vyiH me too, Thersites?

THERSITES. There's Ulysses and old Nestor-@.sie
,tr*g- .ri.ires ha+nal6 qitre -yor<e yotritr<eare,rght

\."\
oxen, and make you plough up the wars.

ACHflffi?
@ To Achilles, to Ajax, to-

A」AX :sha‖ cut out yourtongue
浜着・

THERSITES.'Tis no matter; I shallspeak as muchlas thou

afterwards.

PATROCLUQ. No more words, Thersites; peace!

4 '- lrensrrei.l $l,ino,o my peace when Achires'ElLh bids me, shal

t? l/
t/

ACHIILLES. There's for you, Patroclus.

THERSITES. I will see you hang'd [.rlG7taG ere I come any more
::s< to your tents. I will keep where there is wit stining, and leave

the faclion of fools.

Exit

PATROCLUS. Agood riddance. I

ACHILLES. Marry, this, sir, is procla#'d through all our host,

That Hector, by the fifth hour of the sun,

し

V

20
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Will with a trumpet 'twixt our tents anatoy, ///
To.monow moming, call some knight to arms

That hath a stomach; and such a one that dare

Maintain I know not what; 'tis trash. Farewell.
ctJ.g-&

AJAX Fareweil who shail,"tyi:llTj 
Fkcto/

ACHILLES. I know not; 'tis put tole&+f O(henivise- Hg knew his

リ AJAX.AO, meaning youll

,L* b,

^,,^t 
p-* {'4 

^-1J1 
/*"I'lclalr' {u' ' 

+ h"

The arguttenlで s theA whoref― and a cuckold ML澤 F,1,F― a goOd quarelto draw
つ

envy and factions and bleed to death Now a rnurain on Pri
‖J′ ^|し ら́ aヽ 、ルよ、

?riam and all his princely

son:hTroy NowthedryserplgoonJ当 掌亀fL:舌

`:113(1よ

「Jl:ピ言ど品 ndlξ

ド 、

Exit

THERS:TES Hereis
,1はじ‐」 ぬ

Exeunt

V

21
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ACT‖ SCENE 2

Troy PRIAMIS palace

Enter PR:AM,HECTOR,TROILUS,PARIS,and HELENUS

PRIAM A■ erso many hours,‖ves,speeches,spent,

Thus once says Nestor from the Greeks:

all damaqe else-

As honour, loss of time, travail, expense,

Wounds, friends, and what else dear that is consum'd

ln hot digestion of this cormorant war-

Shall be struck off.' Hector, what say you to't?

HECTOR. Though no man lesser fears the Greeks than l,

As far as toucheth my particular,

Yet, dread Priam,

There is no lady of more softer bowels,

More spongy to suck in the sense of fear,

More ready to cry out 'Who knows what follows?'

Than Hector is.The wound of peace is surety,

Surety secure but modest doubt is called

The beacon of the wise. Let Helen go.

Since the first sword was drawn about this question,

Every tithe soul 'mongst many thousand dead

Hath been as dear as Helen-l mean, of ours.

lf we have lost so many tenths of ours

To guard a thing not ours, nor worth to us,

Had it our name, the value of one ten,

What merit's in that reason which denies

The yielding of her up?

TROILUS. Fie, fie, my brother!

Weigh you the worth and honour of a king,

So great as our dread father's, in a scale

Of common ounces? Fie, for godly shame!
{dr -'

HELENUS. No marvei though you biteso sharp.at reasons,

You are so empty of them. Should not our father.l ,

Bear the great sway of his affairs with reasons,

Because your speech hath none that tells him so?

φ
V

し

嚇

22
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know an enemy intends you harm;

a sword employ'd is

, if we talk of reason,

v5

TROILUS. You are for dreams and slumbers, brother priest;

Let's shut our gates and sleep. Manhood and honour

Should have hare hearts, would they but fat their thoughts

With this cramm'd reason. Reason and respect

Make livers pale and lustihood deject.

HECTOR. Brother, she is not worth what she doth, cost

The keeping.

TROILUS. What's aught but as'tis valued?

HECTOR. But value dwells not in particular will:

It holds his estimate and dignity

As well wherein 'tis precious of itself

As in the prizer. 'Tis mad idolatry

To make the service greater than the god-

TROILUS.

We turn not back the silks upon the merchant

When we have soil'd them; lt was thought meet

Paris should do some vengeance on the Greeks;

Your breath with full consent bellied his sails; /
He brought a Grecian queen, whose youth and freshness

Wrinkles Apollo's, and makes stale the morning.- ' ,l1e lo.n
Why keep we E€r? ls she worth the keeping?

Why, she is a pearl

Whose price hath launch'd a thousand ships,

And turn'd crown'd kings to m€

went-

As you

lf you'll

Lried 'Go, go'-

prlze‐

）ヽ

ウ

As needs, for you all clapp'd your

23

You fur your gloves with reason.Grc@ffiFeffiIns:
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①

.-Auqd4ti€d-qmGfiffibfe'l\EEibqfar@r

@
ffiffiMffi o theft most base,

リ CASSANDRA DⅣnhini cry,TrOyans,cry

PRIAM. what noise, @ha*ieR is this?

TROILUS'Tis our mad sister

CASSANDRA Ⅳ thini Cry,TrOyans

HECTOR ltis Cassandra

Enter CASSANDRA, raving

CASSANDRA. Cry, Troyans, cry. Lend me ten thousand eyes,

And I will fill them with prophetic tears.

HECTOR. Peace, sister, peace.

CASSANDRA. Virgins and boys, mid-age and wrinkled eld,

Soft infancy, that nothing canst 
.but 

cry,
fo, ([r r)-, (o..,. "

Add to my clamours, Let us pay betimes

A moiety of that mass of moan to come.

Cry, Troyans, cry. Praclise your eyes with tears.

That we have ttd'n whJ wedo tarわ [eeJ―
――

即IT:T鳳思際電漱潮
`

Cry,Troyans,cry,A Helen and a woe!  ´

Cり'W'TЮy bumヽ or dseは Hdengol二

聯1■多犠だ}席
5

i. ,r'. ir I r!'

HECTOR. Now, youthful Troilus, do not these high strains

Of divination in our sister work

Some touches of remorse, or is your blood

So madly hot that no discourse of reason,

Nor fear of bad suc,cess in a bad cause,

Can qualify the same?

TROI LUS. lAlqk b,rother l-iBc{et,

Do not deject the courage of our minds

多

‐

拠  it●イ

`annルExit  ぃし、て
'

ウ
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①

①

,

,

PARIS I do attest the gods, your full consent

Gave wings to my desire and did cut off

All fears attending on so dire a project.

For what, alas, can these my single arms?

What propugnation is in one man's valour

To stand the push and enmity of all

This quarrel would excite? Yet, I protest,

Were I alone to pass the difficulties,

And had as ample power as I have will,

Paris should ne'er retract what he hath done

Nor faint in the pursuit.
c 'i

PRIAM. Paris, you speak 
-t'\l )

Like one besotted on your sweet delights.

You have the honey still, but these the gall.

PARIS. Sir, I propose not merely to myself

The pleasures such a beauty brings with it;

But I would have the soil of her fair rape

Wip'd off in honourable keeping her.

What treason were it to the ransack'd queen,

Disgrace to your great worths, and shame to me,

」,b… Sd―fO― Our 9_2-?
There's not the meanest spirit on our party

Without a heart to dare or sword to draw

When Helen is defended; #mne€o-fioble

,t @,

-private part,

I am no more

should be done amongst us

25



@
HECTOR. Paris and Troilus, you have both said well;

And on the cause and question now in hand

Have gloz'd, but superficially; not much

Unlike young men, whom Aristotle thought

Unfit to hear moral philosophy.

The reasons you allege do more conduce

To the hot passion of distemCred blood

Than to make up a free determination

'Twixt right and wrong; toryleasrrtlandnnrctnger

-e{€a#!r=d.€ieion. Naturencravef,

All dues be rend'red to their owners. Now,

What nearer debt in all humanity

Than wlfe is to the husband?

be corrupted

And minds indulgence

To their

There is

wills resist the same;

d nation

To that are

lf Helen, then, be wife to Sparta's king-

As it is known she is-these moral laws

Of nature and of nations speak aloud

To have her back return'd. Thus to persist \/

ln doing wrong extenuates not wrong,

But makes it much more heavy. Hectods opinion

ls this, in way of truth. Yet, ne'er the less,

My spritely brethren, I propend to you

ln resolution to keep Helen still;

For 'tis a cause that hath no mean dependenef/

Upon our joint and several dignities. 
//

TRO:LUS VVhy,there you touch'd the lre of Our design

慟 疇 山 戯 」 町 驚 mマ,すゴ ロ ほJ

干httTttE■腱‖brmttπ海てfou‖ほ巣wttЮド準腱巣ns,
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She is a theme of honour and renown,

A spur to valiant and magnanimous deeds,

Whose present courage may beat dowrl our foes,

だい′

You valiant offspring of

lhave

The du‖

VV‖ l strike

I was

Exeunt

sent amongst

ofthe Greeks

to their drowsy spirits.

CChllles匝 1'envy 
in the army crept.

I presume, will wake

し

‐

And fame in tirne to come
f`Cぞ 二            _
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ACT‖ SCENE 3

The Greclan camp Before the tent of ACH:LLES

Enter THERSITES,so!us

鼈 酬懲鸞 鮨 籾
町

bon
\?^

that war for a whore. I have said my prayers; and devil Envy

say'Amen.' lffiFhlny{*Aehilbel

Enter PATROCLUS

PATROCLUS― Therstesi Good Thersites,

ra‖ し。( ′
'ど・ 1(

THERSITES ― ●・― eri ra‖ thyself upon thyself!The common curse of

mankind,fo‖y and ignorance,be thine in great revenue!!Letthy blood be thy

" V

0作
gO n and

ゞ

direclion till thy deathQod-discrpline comer-not-ncarthee Trran jf shelhauayslhee

ギ   呻唾…r

PATROCLUS What,artthou devout?Wastthou in prayer?

THERS:TES Prlhee,be silent,boy:!pi゛t not by thy talkithou

art said to be Ach‖ les'male varet

PAttROCLUS Male varlet,you rogue!Whars that?

sc鰤ne whoごNow,he rotten dも easesIC t(ざ

矢
THERSITES Why,his m(

iesl raw eyes, dirt-rotten

V

tHUUth, the gutsgriping ruptures, catanhs, loads o' gravel

,,"*il{h?a@ incurable bone-ache&rrdttrerivetbdfee-

>hple of thcfcsc+takHtdfake€sdnlsuch preposterous

aisavenestff

28
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PATROCLUS.Why,thou damnable box of envy,thou,what meanestthou

to curse thus?

THERSITES.Do l curse thee?

PATROCLUS.Why,no,you ruinous butt;you whoreson

indistingu:shable cur,no.

THERS:丁 ES.No!Why artthouithen,exasperate,thou idle immaterial

skein of sleid silk, thou green sarcenet flap for a soreffi\ /' 'l
f@grrse;tfruu?Ah, how the pEor ilorld is

pest'red with such water-flies-diminutives of nature!

PATROCLUS. Out, gall!

THERSITES. Finch egg!

EnteTACHILLES

1(r-vrr:\ 
(w,l"\o-"

ACHILLES. Art thou oenre? Why, my cheese, my

digestion, why hast thgu no! served thyself in to my table so
tu,.r -lt.rrfttr:

many meals? Come,nwhat's Agamemnon?

'\ii' 
r{ ' (C:

THERSITES. Thy commander, Achilles. Then tell me, Patroclus, what's

^'Achilles?

PATROCLUS. Thy lord, Thersites. Then tell me, ! pray thee, what's

Thersites?

THERSITES. Thy knower, Patroclus. Then tell me, Patroclus, what art

thou?

PATROCLUS. Thou must tellthat knowest.

ACHILLES. O, tell, tell,

THERSITES. I'll decline the whole question. Agamemnon commands

Achilles;Achilles is my lord; I am Patroclus'knower; and

Patroclus is a fool.

PATROCLUS. You rascal!

THERSITES. Peace, fool! I have not done.

ACHILLES. He is a privileg'd man. Proceed, Thersites,

THERSITES. Agamemnon is a fool;Achilles is a fool;Thersites is a
I

fool; and, as aforesaid, Patroclus is a fool.

ACHILLES. Derive this; come.

THERSITES. Agamemnon is a fool to offer to command Achilles;

Achilles is a foolto be commanded of Agamemnon; Thersites is a

③

多

V

▼
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fool to serve such a fool; and

PATROCLUS. Why am I a fool?

THERSITES. Make that demand of the Creator. 11 srrff,c€s-melhou

rH. Look you, who comes here?

ACHILLES. Come, Patroclus, I'll speak with nobody. Come in with me,

Thersites.

Exit Achilles & Thersites

Enter AGAMEMNON, ULYSSES, NESTOR, DIOMEDES,

And AJAX

AGAMEMNON. Where is Achilles?

PATROCLUS. Within his tent; but ill-dispos'd, my lord.

AGAMEMNON. Let it be known to him that we are here.

PATROCLUS. ! shall say so tohim. /

Exit PATROCLUS

ULYSSES. We saw him at the opening of his tent.

He is not sick.

melancholy,iflyou will favour but, by

Re-enter PATROCLUS

Here comes Patroclus.

ULYSSES. No Achilles with him.

PATROCLUS. Achilles bids me say he is much sorry

lf any thing more than your sport and pleasure

Did move your greatness and this noble state

To call upon him; he hopes it is no other

But for your health and your digestion sake,

An after-dinneds breath.

AGAMEMNON. Hear you, Patroclus.

④

対
／

30

positive.

AJAX. Yes, sick ifihe head. You may

t_-
pride. But why, why? Letlim show us a cause.

aa..
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Much attnbute he h■ hAYetゴlhも unues,

Do in our eyes begin to lose their gloss;

Go and te‖ him

VVe come to speak with him;and you sha‖ not sin

lf you do say we think hirn ove「 proud

And under‐ honest Te‖ him so

PATROCLUS :sha‖ ,and bring his answer presently

Exit

AGAMEMNON:\lysses, enter you.

Exit ULYSSES

A」AX VVhatis Achilles more than anotheρ

AGAMEMNON No morethan what hethinks heis
Aは ,Iこ

呼
  篭 思 iW7∞

pu鰤 崚 輛nに Hm∞h better

AGAMEMNON No queslon

A」AX Wll!you subscrlbe his thought and say he is?

ACAMEMNON No,noble Alax;you are as strong,as valiant,as wise,

no less noble,much rnore gentle,and a忙 ogether rnore tractable

V

A」AX Whyshodd a man be proud?How doth prり e groFrknow nOt_

what pride is.

AGAMEMNON. You

fairer.

s the clearer, Ajax, and your virtues the

Re-enter ULYSSES

AJAX. I do hate a proud man as I do hate the engend'ring of toads.
lqr\cd

ULYSSESYAchilles will not to the field to-monow.

AGAMEMNON. What's his excuse?

ULYSSES. He doth rely on none

Possess'd he is with greatness; imagin'd worth

Holds in his blood such swol'n and hot discourse

That 'King Achilles in commotion rages,

And batters down himself. What should I say?

He is so plaguy proud.

し

tリ
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AGAMEMNON. Let {ax go to him.

L,:irl.of;so{ou\.3!g sreet hiT$ his tent.

ULYSSES. O Agamemno'n, let it not be so!

No, this thrice-worthy and right valiant lord

Shall not so stale his palm, nobly acqui/d,
A'a \ Jt>

This lord go to *E! Jupiter forbid, 
,1,u I

And say in thunder 'Achilles go to ffi.'
AJAX. lf lgo to him, with my armed fist l'll pash him o'er the

face.

AGAMEMNON. O, no, you shall not go.

AJAX. An 'a be proud with me l'll pheeze his pride.

Let me go tohim. //
ULYSSES. Not for((e worth that hangs upon our quanel.

AJAX. A paltry, insolent fellow! Can he not be sociable?

An all men were a my mind-

A whoreson dog, that shall palter with us thus!

Would he were a Troyan! la 5,'^at^ h'na o'"' r'-' L-''\

ULYSSES. Thank the heavens, lord, thou art of sweet composure

Praise him that gat thee, she that gave thee suck.

Here's Nestor,

V

♂

一冽
」
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―
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A」AX Sha‖ i ca‖ you father

ood son

DIOMEDES. Be rul'd by him, Lord Ajax.

ULYSSES.@
ffidt* Please it our great general

To call togetheJ all his state of war;
r,',,,^ l' 't'')

Ajax shall cefDlhd!€i.
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ACT III. SCENE ,I.

Troy. PRIAM'S palace

Music sounds within.

Enter PANDARUS and ALEXANDER

'rf' X'-
PANDARSi;/F[e/lddV1y.Wy, ayqd.lYou know me do you not?

ALEXANDER.I Faith,frsuneificiallyj i
PANDARUS. I come to speak with the lord Paris, from the lord Troilus.

Enter PARIS and HELEN, attended

PANDARUS. Fair be to you, my lord, and to all this fair company!

Fair desires, in all fair measure, fairly guide them-especially

HELEN. Dear lord, you are full of fair words.

PANDARUS. You speak your fair pleasure, sweet queen. Fair prince,

here is good broken music. 
yo-d

PARIS. You have broke it, cousin; and by my life, you shallme*e it

@witha pieceof your

performance.

輩思 ∬ヽl::曜トーー
HELEN. O, sir-

PANDARUS. Rude, in sooth; in good sooth, very rude.

PARIS. Well said, my lord. Well, you say so in fits.

PANDARUS. I have business to my lord, dear queen. My lord, will you

vouchsafe me a word?

HELEN. Nay, this shall not hedge us out. We'll hear you sing,

certainly-

PANDARUS. Well sweet queen, you are pleasant with me. But, marry,

thus, my lord: my dear lord and most esteemed friend, your

brother Troilus-

HELEN. My Lord Pandarus, honey-sweet lord-

PANDARUS. Go to, sweet queen, go to-commends himself most

affectionately to you- 
/,

HELEN. You shall not bob us out of our melody. f you do, our

ψ

し

`〆

い
よ

to you, fair queen! Fair thoughts be your fair pillowJr -

「s,(1ゆ
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melancholy upon your head!

PANDARUS. Sweet queen, sweet queen; that's a sweet queen, i'faith.

HELEN. And to make a sweet lady sad is a sour offence.

PANDARUS. Nay, that shall not serve your turn; that shall it not,

lt for such words; no, no. -And, my

ゞ
ジ

,″
´ I‖槙織掘団lord, he desires vo, irLl, In tn" xing hi" f"th"r oll f* hi. 

"t 
.rpp"r,

you will make his excuse.

HELEN. My Lord Pandarus!

PANDARUS. What says my sweet queei,2LL"ry r"ry sweet queen?

PARIS. What exploit's in hand? Where sups b to-night?

HELEN. Nay, but, my lord- r'

PANDARUS. What says my sweet queen?-My cousin will fall out with

You' 
no'r'J

HELEN. You must not know where hcsups.
1o, r ^.te 

<-L

PARIS. l'll lay my life, with"my4i€p€cer Cressida.

PANDARUS. No, no, no such matter; you are wide. Come,

is sick.

PARIS. Well, l'll mikeh excuse.
n

V

(!.j f ei e
Veurdhp€er

小じレ

ジヽ

い

V

Ａ
ド
“

PANDARUS Ay,9ood mylord Why should you say Cressida?

業lれ茅宿電プ針ζ。ょリムすた■lfrフ

PANDARUS. You spy! What do you spy?€onre,'trirq.rne my instrument.

Now, sweet queen.

HELEN. Why, this is kindly done.

PANDARUS. My niece is horribly in love with a thing you have, sweet

queen.

HELEN. She shall have it, my lord, if it be not my Lord Paris.

PANDARUS. He! No, she'll none of him; they two are twain,-

HELEN. Falling in, after falling out, may make them three.

PANDARUS/ pome, come. I'll hear no more of this; l'll sing you a
//

song no(,/
t/

HELEN. Ay, ay, prithee now. By my troth, sweet lord, thou hast a

fine forehead.

PANDARUS. Ay, you may, you may.

HELEN. Let thy song be love, rtdhing bct{€ve. This love will undo us all. O Cupid,

Cupid, Cupid!

ffi.

C
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PARIS. Ay, good 
flow, 

love, love, nothing but love.

PANDARUQIIn Spod troth, it begins so.

lsingsl t

Love, love, nothing but love, still love, still more!

For, oh, love's bow

Shoots buck and doe;

The shaft confounds

Not that it wounds,

But tickles still the sore.

These lovers cry, O ho, they die!

Yet that which seems the wound to kill

Doth tum O ho! to ha! ha! he!

So dying love lives still.

O ho! a while, but ha! ha! ha!

O hol groans out for ha! ha! ha!-hey ho!

For, oh, love's bow

Shoots buck and doe;

The shaft confounds

Not that it \rvounds,

But tickles still the sore.

These lovers cry, O ho, they diel//
Yet that which seems the woun/to kill

Doth turn O hol to ha! ha! he!

So dying love lives still.

HELEN. ln love, i'faith, to the very tip of the nose.

PARIS. He eats nothing but doves, love; and that breeds hot blood,

and hot blood begets hot thoughts, and hot thoughts beget hot

deeds, and hot deeds is love.

PANDARUS. ls this the generation of love: hot blood, hot thoughts,

and hot deeds? Wfry, they are vipers. ls love a generation of
lc'

vipers? Sweet lorq who's a-field today?

PARIS. Hector,6dptropus, Helenus,lAnlenoi, and alt the gallantry

of Troy. lwould fain have arm'd today, but my Nell would not

have it so. How chance my brother Troilus went not? ri

V

′し
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HELEN. He hangs the lip at something. You know all, Lord Pandarus.

PANDARUS. Not l, honey-sweet queen. I long to hear how they spend

to-day. My lord, You'll remember your brothe/s excuse?

PARIS. To a hair.

PANDARUS. Farewell, sweet queen.

HELEN. Commend me to your niece.

Exit. Sound a retreat

Let us to Priam's hall

I must woo you

To help unarm our
,

With these your white touch'd,

Shall more obey of steel

you shall do more

HELEN. 'Twill make us proud to be his servant, Paris;

Yea, what he shall receive of us in duty

Gives us more palm in beauty than we have,

Yea, overshines ourself.

つ
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PANDARUS She's making herready,s― e Straight;you must be

阻TttTT薦
鏃

蹄蝋
luiS

sparrow

Exit

TRO:LUS Even such a passion doth embrace my bosom

My heart beats thicker than a feverous pulse,

And all my powers do their bestowing

―

Re-enter PANDARUS With CRESSIDA

PANDARUS. Come, come, what need you blush? Shame's a baby.-Here she

is now; swear the oaths now to her that you have sworn to me.-

What, are you gone again? You must be watch'd ere you be made

tame, must you? Come your ways, come your ways; an you draw

backward, we'll put you i' th' fills.-Why do you not speak to

her?-Come, draw this curtain and lefs see your picture.

Alas the day, how loath you are to offend daylight! An 'twere

dark, you'd close sooner. So, so; rub on, and kiss the mistress

How now, a kiss in fee-farml Build there, carpenter; the air is

sweet. Nay, you shall fight your hearts out ere I part you. The

falcon as the tercel, for all the ducks i' th' river. Go to, go

to.

TROILUS. You have bereft me of all words, lady.

PANDARUS. Words pay no debts, give her deeds; but she'll bereave

you o'th'deeds too, if she call your activity in question.

Come in, come in; l'll go get a fire.

Exit

CRESSIDA. Will you walk in, my lord?

TROILUS. O Cressid, how often have I wish'd me thus!

CRESSIDA. Wish'd, my lord! The gods grant-O my lordl

TROILUS. What should they grant? What makes this pretty abruption?

What too curious dreg espies my sweet lady in the fountain of our

υ
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love?

CRESSIDA. More dregs than water, if my fears have eyes.

TROILUS. Fears make devils of cherubims; they never see truly.

CRESSIDA. Blind fear, that seeing reason leads, finds safer footing

than blind reason stumbling without fear. To fear the worst oft

cures the worse.

TROILUS. O, let my lady apprehend no fearl ln all Cupid's pageant

there is presented no monster.

CRESSIDA. Nor nothing monstrous neithef

TROILUS. Nothing, but our undertakings when we vow to weep seas,

live in fire, eat rocks, tame tigers; thinking it harder for our

mistress to devise imposition enough than for us to undergo any

difficulty imposed. This is the monstruosity in love, lady, that

the will is infinite, and the execution confin'd; that the desire

is boundless, and the act a slave to limit.

CRESSIDA. They say all lovers swear more performance than they are

able, and yet reserve an ability that they never perform; vowing

more than the perfec{ion of ten, and discharging less than the

tenth part of one. They that have the voice of lions and the act

of hares, are they not monsters?,y''

TROILUS. Are there such? Such are not we. Praise us as we are

tasted, allow us as we prove; our head shall go bare till merit

crown it.

ition Few words to fairfath:

true.

CRESSIDA. Will you walk in, my lord?

Re-enter PANDARUS

PANDARUS. What, blushing still? Ha.ve you not done talking yet?

CRESSIDA. Well, uncle, what folly I commit, I dedicate to you.

PANDARUS. I thank you for that; if my lord get a boy of you, you,ll

give him me. Be true to my lord; if he flinch, chide me for it.

TROILUS. You know now your hostages: your uncle's word and my firm

faith.

ψ

_-.-JL;. 
-.and truer to Cressid than Truth can speak
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P|[DARUS. Nay, I ll give my word for her too: our kindred, though

{p b" tong ere they are wooe9,-they are constant being won;

lhey are burs, I can tell you; thcy'll stick where th.y are

thrown.
rl

CRESSIDA. Boldness comes to me now and brings me heart.

, Prince Troilus, I have lov'd you night and day
." For many.weary months.,,' \

TROILUS. Why was my Cressid then so hard to win?

CRESSIDA. Hard to seem won; but I was won, my lord,

With the first glance that ever-pardon me.

lf I confess much, you will play the tyrant.

I love you now; but till now not so much

But I might master it. ln faith, I lie;

My thoughts were like unbridled children, grown

Too headstrong for their mother. See, we fools!

Why have I blabb'd? Who shall be true to us,

When we are so unsecret to ourselves?

But, though I lov'd you well, I woo'd you not;

And yet, good faith, I wish'd myself a man,

, ,u- Or that we women had men's privilege

Of speaking first. Sweet, bid me hold my tongue,

For in this rapture I shall surely speak

The thing I shall repent. See, see, your silence,

Cunning in durnbness, from my weakness draws

My very soul of counsel. Stop my mouth.

TROILUS. And shall, albeit sweet music issues thence. 
-

PANDARUS. Pretty, i' faith.

CRESSIDA. My lord, I do beseech you, pardon me;

'Twas not my purpose thus to beg a kiss.

I

For this time will I take my leave, my lord.

TROILUS. Your leave, sweet Cressid!

PANDARUS. Leave! An you take leave till to-monow morning-

CRESSIDA. Pray you, content you.

TROILUS. What offends you, lady?

CRESSIDA. Sir, mine own company.

TROILUS. You cannot shun yourself.

‐

V
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CRESSIDA. Let me go and try.

I have a kind of self resides with you;

\'9 But an unkind self, that itself will leave

To be anothe/s fool. I would be gone.

Where is my wit? I know not what I speak.

TROILUS. Well know they what they speak that speak so wisely.

CRESSIDA. Perchance, my lord, I show more craft than love;

And fell so roundly to a large confession

To angle for your thoughts; but you are wise-.

Or else you love not; for to be wise and love

Exceeds man's might; that dwells with gods above.

TROILUS. O that I thought it could be in a woman-

As, if it can, I will presume in you-
‐

■

I° loedf°
r aye her:amPal'lame,° f[OVe:〕

To keep her constancy in plight and youth,

Outliving beauty's outward, with a mind

That doth renew swifter than blood decays!

Or that persuasion could but thus convince me

the match and weight

ロ
How were I then uplifted! but, alas,

I am as true as truth's simplicity,

And simpler than the infancy of truth.

CRESSIDA. ln that l'll war with you.

TROILUS. O virtuous fight,

When right with right wars who shall be most right!

True swains in love shall in the world to come

Approve their truth by Troilus, when their rhymes,

Full of protest, of oath, and big compare,

Want similes, truth ti/d with iteration-

As true as steel, as plantage to the moon,

As sun to day, as turtle to her mate,

As iron to adamant, as eadh to th' centre-

Yet, after all comparisons of truth,

As truth's authentic author to be cited,

'As true as Troilus' shall crown up the verse

し

タヽ
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ジ

And sanctify the numbers.

CRESSIDA. Prophet may you be!

lf I be false, or swerve a hair from truth,

When time is old and hath forgot itself,

When waterdrops have worn the stones of Troy,

And blind oblivion swallow'd cities up,

And mighty states characterless are grated

To dusty nothing-yet let memory

From false to false, among false maids in love,

Upbraid my falsehood when th' have said 'As false

As air, as water, wind, or sandy earth,

hs fer te lamb; er welf tcireifsrYcdf),/
Pard to the hind, or stepdame to her son'-

Yea, let them say, to stick the heart of falsehood,

'As false as Cressid.'

PANDARUS. Go to, a bargain made; seal it, seal it; l'll be the

witness. Here I hold your hand; here my cousin's. lf ever you

prove false one to another, since I have taken such pains to

bring you together, let all pitiful goers-between be call'd to

the world's end after my name-call them all Pandars; let all

constant men be Troilusesrill false women Cressids, and all
/./

brokers between Panda/Say 'Amen.'

TROILUS. Amen.

CRESSIDA. Amen.

PANDARUS. Amen. Whereupon I will show you a chamber

and a bed;which bed,because it not speak of your

pretty encounters, press it to de{th.

Exeunt

lNTERVAL

し

ψ
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①

ACT III. SCENE 3.

The Greek camp

Flourish. Enter AGAMEMNON, ULYSSES, DIOMEDES, NESTOR, AJAX,

MENEIAUS, and CALCHAS

AGAMEMNON. What wouldst thou of us, Calchas? Make demand.

CALCHAS. You have a Troyan prisonerdd#rrror,
Yesterday took.

Oft have ! desi/d my Cressid in .e;change,

Let him be sent, greatennes,//
I ,12.1o r r

And he shall buy my daughter; and herfresonce

Shall quite strike off all service I have done.

AGAMEMNON. Let Diomedes bear him,

And bring us Cressid, hither. Calchas shall have

What he requestslof \s. Good Diomed,
t\

Furnish you fairly fo:f-this interchange.

DIOMEDES. This shall I undertake; and'tis a burden

Which I am proud to bear.

Exit Diomedes & Calchas

ULYSSES. Achilles stands l'th'entrance of his tent

Please it our generat ffi strangely by him

As if he were forgo

AGAMEMNON. I will lead the 
fvaV.

The generals pass over the stage

ACHILLES. What means these fellows, Know they not Achilles.

ffiy. What, am I poor of late?

'Tis certain, greatness, once fall'n out with fortune,

Must fall out with men too. What the declin'd is,

He shall as soon read in the eyes of others 
I /

As feel in his own fall; But'tis not so with 
^",f /'t/
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v

Fortune and I are friends; I do enjoy

At ample point all that I did possess

Save these men's looks; who do, methinks, find out

Something not worth in me such rich

As they have often given. Here is Ulysses.

I'll interrupt his reading.

How now, Ulyssesl

ULYSSES. Now, great Thetis' son!

ACHILLES. What are you reading?

ULYSSES. A strange fellow here

Writes me that man-how ever much in having

Cannot make boast to have that which he hath,

Nor feels not what he owns, but by reflection;

ACHILLES. This is not strange, Ulysses.

The beauty that is bome here in the face

The bearer knows not, but commends itself

To others' eyes; This is not strange at all.

ULYSSES. I do not strain at the argument-

It is familiar-but at the authois drift;

Who, in his circumstance, expressly proves

That no man is the lord of anything

Till he communicate his parts to others;

@
Ti ha b6h^lC thom fermeC in th, appleHo€

I was much rapt in this;

And apprehended here immediately

Th' unknown Ajax. Heavens, what a man is there!

A very horse that has he knows not what!

Nettrerwhat thingr ttlcrc

.@
"\tffi*tto€E.@
4CI*Dmile*o*h+ Now shall we see to-monow-

Ai#{hefl very chance doth throw ?on him-

Ajax renown'd. O heavens, what some men do,

While some men leave to do!

To see these Grecian lords!-why, even already

They clap the lubber Ajax on the shoulder,

U

し
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As if his foot were on brave Hectors breast,

And great Troy shrinking

ACHILLES l do believe it:fOrthey pass'd by me

As misers do by beggars― neither gave to rne
ia\

Good word nor look. Wlat, are my deeds forgot?

ULYSSES. Time hath, my lord, a wallet at his back,

Wherein he puts alms for oblivion,

A great-siz'd monster of ingratitudes.

Those scraps are good deeds past, which are devout'd

As fast as they are made, forgot as soon

し

し

Than

:fthou wouldst not entomb thyself alive

Andg浸さthy repdaJon in thy tent,

珈伽調裏わ商嶼渇∝ dstヌコt175■

'1…
Of late

椒 蹴 帯:朧t…二、認
Q面te out offashion,‖ kリコrり,ty SW璽

/
IRP、

90u里,nt'IT°

'fry

That one by one pursue; if you give way,

Like to an ent'red tide they all rush by

And.]94ve you hindmost, o'er-run and trampled on.

For flime is like a fashionable host,

That a6htly shakes his parting guest by th' hand;

But with his arms out-stretch'd, as he would fly,

Grasps in the comer. His welcome ever smiles,

While farewell goes out sighing. O, let not virtue seek

Remuneration for the thing it was; 
,/

For beauty, wit, love, friendship, chanly,I

Are subjects all t'envious and calumniating Time.

The present eye praises the present object.

Then marvel not, thou great and complete man,

That a‖ the Greeks begin to

Since gooner catch thd'eye

ffii*" once onrhee,

And st‖ |に and yet it may again,

not entomb thyself alive

45
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And r{ravp grcat MafS te faetion:

ACHILLES. Of this my privacy

I have strong reasons.

ULYSSES. But 'gainst your privacy

The reasons are more potent and heroical.

Thou'rt known, Achilles!

(Enter PATROCLUS)

ACHILLES. Ha! known !

ULYSSES. ls that a wonder?

The providence that's in a watchful state

Knows almost every grain of Plutus' gold;

Finds bottom in th' uncomprehensive deeps;

Keeps place with thought, and almost, like the gods,

Do thoughts unveil in their dumb cradles.

There is a mystery-with whom relation

Durst never meddle-in the soul of state.,

Which hath an operation morc divine//'

Than breath or pen can give expressure to.

All commerce that you have my Lord is known

Farewell, my lord. I as your lover speak. 
i'--\

The fool slides o'er the ice that you should break.

Exit

PATROCLUS. To this effect, Achilles, have I mov'd you.

A woman impudent and mannish grown

ls not more loath'd than an effeminate man

ln time of action. I stand condemn'd for this;

They think my little stomach to the war

And your great love to me restrains you thus.

Sweet, rouse yourself; and the weak wanton Cupid

Shall from your neck unloose his amorous fold,

And, like a dew-drop from the lion's mane,

Be shook to airy air.

ACHILLES. Shall Ajax fight with Hector?

PATROCLUS. Ay, and perhaps receive much honour by him.

ACHILLES. I see my reputation is at stake;

My fame is shrewdly go/d.

し

し
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t/

PATROCLUS. O, then, beware:

Those wounds heal ill that men do give themselves;

Omission to do what is necessary 
//

Seals a commission to a blank ot danget l/
And danger, like an ague, subtly taints

Even then when they sit idly in the sun. I t^7]
ACHILLES. Sweet PatroclG

①
THERSITES

Ajax goes up and down the field asking for

fight singly to-morrow with Hector, and is so

prophetically proud of

saying nothing.

-AGFiILLE*{,arean-tffite?

like a peacock-a stride and a

stand; ruminates like

brain to set do『 りrrreckoning The man's

undone for ever; for if Hector break not his neck i' combat,

he'll breakt himself in vainglory. He knows not me. I 'Good

morow, Ajax'; and he replies 'Thanks, Agamemnon.'

ACH:LLES lhave a woman's

An appetite that I am sick

To talk with him, and to behold his visage,

Even to nny 
full of{view

\4

THERSITES He

.', l

cudgelling that he raves in

h los
I
\(l^n* &.n ix,^ 5b ."Jtl)
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ACTIV SCENE l

Troy A street

Enter PARIS,D:OMEDES the Grecian,and others

PAR:S Weicome to Troy r\>^ >o Zt\2
DIOMEDES. ls the prince paris h.@

Had I so good occasion to lie long

As you, Prince Paris, nothing but heavenly business

Should rob my bed-mate of my company.

PARIS. Tell me, noble Diomed-faith, tell me true,

Who in your thoughts deserves fair Helen best,

Myself or Menelaus?

DIOMEDES. Both alike: 
/t

He merits well to have her that doth seek her,

Not making any scruple of her soilure,

With such a hell of pain and world of charge;

And you as well to keep her that defend her,

Not palating the taste of her dishonour,r
With such a costly loss of weqfth and friends.

\\
He like a puling cuckold wrould drink up

The lees and dregs of a flat tamed pi{ce; ',

_)
You, like a lecher, out of whorish loins

Are pleas'd to breed out your inheritors.

Both merits pois'd, each weighs nor less nor more;

But he as he, the heavier for a whore.

PARIS. You are too bitter to your country-woman.

DIOMEDES. She's bitter to her country. Hear me, Paris:

For every false drop in her bawdy veins

A Grecian's life hath sunk; for every sgruple

Of her contaminated canion weiSnff

A Troyan hath been slain; since she could speak,

She hath not given so many good words breath

As for her Greeks and Troyqns suffred death.

V

´
´
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We'll not commend what we intend to sell.

EnIeTAENEAS 4 lttt, .

A DIOMEDES. Good monow, Lord Aeneas.

L
AENEAS. Health to you, valiant sir,

DIOMEDES. The one and other Oiomea emOraes. //
/

Our bloods are now in calm; and so long health!

But when contention and occasion meet,

By Jove, l'll play the hunter for thy life

AENEAS. By Venus' hand lswear

No man alive can love in such a sort

The thing he means to kill,-ffibltty.
DIOMEDES. We know each other well.

AENEAS. We do; and long to know each other

い
ス炒 ¨

at i

What business, lord, so early?

つ ut Why,l kn―

‐

リ

の

Ⅷm"V― ――Exeunt

+n @n'r*".d 'twas to bring this Greek

To Calchas' house, and there to render him,

the fair Cressid.

+at!"+ave#€€mp.ey. I constantly believe-

My brother Troilus lodges there to-nlght.

I fear we shall be much unwelcome. \

AENEAS. That I assure you: 
I )

Troilus had rather Troy were bome to Greece

_ T-han-Cressid borne from Troy.
It Lu(u v$
AR?S. There is no help;

The bitter disposition of the time

減 ol D",r t6'-blt ,,& 3..^L*L1,, 
f ^a- 6''w^ i; 6otA
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ウ

ラ ACTIV SCENE 2

Troy The court of PANDARUS'house

Enter TROILUS and CRESS:DA

TROILUS. Dear, trouble not yourself; the morn is cold.l

brief

CRESSIDA. Then, sweet my lord, I'll call mine uncle down;

He shall unbolt the gates.

TROILUS. Trouble him not;

To bed, to bed! Sleep kill those pretty eyes,

And give as soft attachment to thy senses

As infants' empty of all thought!

CRESSIDA. Good morrow, then.

TROILUS. I prithee now, to bed. 
/ /

CRESSIDA. Are you aweary ot me? /
TROILUS. O Cressida! but that the busy day,

Wak'd by the lark, hath rous'd the ribald crows,

And dreaming night will hide our joys no longer,

l would notfrom thee

CRESSIDA Night hath
\

TROILUS. Beshrew the vtitch! venomous

As tediously as hell, but the grasps of love

Wth wings more momentary‐swiftthan thought′

You w‖ l catch∞ld,and curse me

CRESSiDA Pntheetary

You men w‖ i neverta町

PANDARUS卜Ⅳlhin]what'sa‖ the doors open here?

TROILUS ltis your unCle

Enter PANDARUS

CRESSIDA. A pestilence on him! Now will he be mocking.

I shall have such a life!

PANDARUS. How now, how now! How go maidenheads?

Here, you maidl Where's my cousin Cressid?

▼

し
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CRESSIDA. Go hang yourself, you naughty mocking uncle.

You bring me to do, and then you flout me too.

PANDARUS. To do what? to do what? Let her say what.

What have I brought you to do?

CRESSIDA. Come, come, besn/w your heart! You'll ne'er be good,

Nor suffer others.

PANDARUS. Ha, hal Alas, poor wretch! a poor capocchia! hast not

slept to-night? Would he not, a naughty man, let it sleep? A

bugbear take him!

う げ
CRESSIDA. Did not ltell you? Would h" rr"r"ff*l;,'O i'th'head!L-)-

[One knocks]

Who's that at door? Good uncle, go and see.

My lord, come you again into my chamber.
‐

You snlile and rnock rne,as r l rneant naughtily

ぃょ 翼∬r:胤,puaF de∝げ軋‖[■ m such thing.

Exeunt TROILuS and cRESSiDA

PANDARUS Who's there?What's the matter?Ⅷ ‖yOu beat down the

door?How now?VVhars the matter?

Enter AENEAS

AENEAS. Good monow, lord, good morrow.

PANDARUS. Who's there? My lord Aeneas? By my troth,

I knew you not. What news with you so early?

AENEAS. ls not Prince Troilus here?

PANDARUS. Here! What should he do here?

AENEAS. Come, he is here, my lord; do not deny him.

It doth import him much to speak with me.

PANDARUS. ls he here, say you? lt's more than I know, l'll be

swom. For my own part, I came in late. What should he do here?

AENEAS. Come, come, you'll do him wrong ere you are

´
ゝ ン

lKnockl

earnestly they knock! Pray you come in:

リ
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1.>

v

ware; you'll be so true to him to be false to him. Do not you

know of him, but yet go fetch him hither; go.

Re-enter TROILUS

TROILUS. How now! What's the matter?

AENEAS.Mylord, |ffi,
4lpnafreris so rash.-There is at hand

Prince Paris),ofr blother, and the Grecian Diomed

Within this hour we must give up

to Diomedes' hand, the Lady Cressida

To bestow upon her father.
;\

TROILUS. ls it so concluded?
leJ {^\\^, /

AENEAS. Byfriam, and the general state of Troy.

They are at hand and ready to effect it.
/\

TROILUS. How my achievements mock me!

I will go meet them; and, my lord Aeneas,

We met by chance; you did not find me herer/.

AENEAS. Good, good, my lord, the secrets of neighbour Pandar

Are not more taciturn.

Exeunt TRO:LUS and AENEAS

PANDARUS. ls't possible? No sooner got but lost? The devil take

her father! The young prince will go[mad.\A plague upon her father! I

would they had broke's neck. L I

Re-enter CRESSIDA

CRESSIDA. How now! What's the matter? Who was here?

PANDARUS. Ah, ah!

CRESSIDA. Why sigh you so profoundly? Where's my lord? Gone? Tell

me, sweet uncle, what's the matter?

PANDARUS. Would I were as deep under the earth as I am above!

CRESSIDA. O the gods! What's the matter?

PANDARUS(+r€@Would thou hadst ne'er been born!

I knew thou wouldst be his death! O, poor gentleman! A plague

upon your father!

CRESSIDA. Good uncle, I beseech you, on my knees I beseech you,

ヽ
）
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a/

what's the mafter?

PANDARUS. Thou must be gone, wench, thou must be gone ; thou must to thy

father, and be gone from

Troilus. 'Twill be his death; 'twill be his bane; he cannot bear

it.

CRESSIDA. O you immortal gods! I will not go.

PANDARUS. Thou must.

CRESSIDA. I will not, uncle. I have forgot my father;

I know no touch of consanguinity,

No kin, no love, no blood, no soul so near me

As the sweet Troilus. O you gods divine,

Make Cressid's name the very crown of falsehood,

lf ever she leave Troilus! Time, force, and death,

Do to this body what extremes you can,

But the strong base and building of my loverT

ls as the very centre of the earth, 
//

Drawing all things to it.

PANDARUS. Be moderate, be

CRESSIDA. Why,tell you me

The grief is fine, full, perfect, that I taste,

How can I moderate

Enter TROILUS

PANDARUS. Here, here, here he comes. rrdFroe*dedrd
CRESSIDA. O Troilus! Troilus! [Embracing him]

TROILUS. Cressid, I love thee in so strain'd a purity

That the bless'd gods, as angry with my fancy,

More bright in zeal than the devotion which

Cold lips blow to their deities, take thee from me.

CRESSIDA. Have the gods envy?

PANDARUS. Ay, ay, ay; 'tis too plain a case.

CRESSIDA. And is it true that I must go from Troy?

.yY

0
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TROILUS A hatefultn」 th

CRESSIDA What,and from TЮ‖us too?

TROILUS From Troy and Tro‖ us

CRESSiDA:st possible?

TRO:LUS

VVe h″o,that with so rnany thousand sighs

Did buy each other,must poo‖ y se‖ ourselves l

lrJur10us tirne now wlth a robbers hasteの

Crams his“ ch thievery up,he knows not how

As rnany farewe‖ s as be stars in heaven,

VVith distinct breath and consign'd kisses to them,

AENEAS pvlhinl My10rd,is the lady ready?

TROILUS. Hark! you are call'd. say the Genius so

%鶉鵬肌lhatlnsta呻

耐̈
loe:she sha‖ come anon

PANDARUS. Where are my tears?

Exit

OCRESSIOR. I must then to the Grecians?

TROILUS. No remedy.

CRESSIDA. A woeful Cressid 'mongst the merry Greeks!

When shall we see each other again?

TROILUS. Hear me, my love. Be thou but true of heart-

CRESSIDA. I true! how now! What wicked deem is this?

TROILUS. Nay, we must use expostulation kindly,

For it is parting from us.

I speak not 'Be thou true' as fearing thee,

For I will throw my glove to Death himself

That there's no seed of treason in thy heart;

But 'Be thou true' say I to fashion in

My sequent protestation: be thou true,

And I will see thee.

CRESSIDA. O, you shall be expos'd, my lord, to dangers

As infinite as imminent! But I'll be true.
r,\

TROILUS. And I'll grow friend with danger. Wear this sleeve.

CRESSIDA. And you this glove. When shall I see you?

し
口4~

し

ウ
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TROILUS. I will comrpt the Grecian sentinels

To give thee nightly visitation.

But yet be true.

CRESSIDA. O heavens! 'Be true' again!

TROILUS. Hear why I speak it, love.

The Grecian youths are full of quality;

They're loving, well compos'd with gifts of nature,

And flowing o'er with arts and exercise.

How novelties may move, and parts with person,

Alas, a kind of godly jealousy,

Which I beseech you call a virtuous sin,

Makes me afeard.

CRESSIDA. O heavens! you love me not.

TROILUS. Die I a villain, then!

In this I do not call your faith in question

So as my merit. I cannot sweeten talk,

Nor play at subtle games-fair virtues all,

To which the Grecians are most prompt and pregnant;

But I can tell that in each grace of these

There lurks a still and dumb-discoursive devil

That tempts most cunningly. But be not tempted. ,/
CRESSIDA. Do you think lwill?

TROILUS. No.

But something may be done that we will not;

And sometimes we are devils to ourselves,

When we will tempt the frailty of our powers,

Presuming on their changBfu[pote4cy

AENEAS. [Within] Nay, good my lord!

し

し

ら

TROILUS. Come, kiss; and let Ls part.

PARIS. [Within] Brother Troilus!

TROILUS. Good f;*is, come you hither;

And bringAeneas and the Grecian with you.
r.)

CRESSIDA. tvly lord, will you be true?

TROILUS. Who, l? Alas, it is my vice, my fault!

Whiles others fish with craft for great opinion,

I with great truth catch m*gnplicity;
Whilst some with cunnin$ g|(q ineir copper crq,vn!,

7--\Jr-.#

の
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With truth and plainness I do wear mine bare.

Fear not my truth: the moral of my wit

ls 'plain and true'; there's all the reach of it.

EnterAENEAS, PARIS, andDIOMEDES { /rclr^*.:

Welcome, Sir Diomed! Here is the lady

Which to her father you will deliver;

At the port, lord, I'll give her to thy hand,

And by the way possess thee what she is.

Entreat her fair; and, by my soul, fair Greek,

lf e'er thou stand at mercy of my sword,

Name Cressid, and thy life shall be as safe

As Priam is in llion.

DIOMEDES. Fair Lady Cressid,

So please you, save the thanks this prince expects.

The lustre in your eye, heaven in your cheek,

Pleads your fair usage; and to Diomed

You shall be mistress, and command him wholly. //
TROILUS. Grecian, thou dost not use me aurleously//

To shame the zeal of my petition to thee

ln praising her. I tell thee, lord of Greece,

She is as far high-soaring o'er thy praises

As thou unworthy to be call'd her servant.

I charge thee use her well, even for my charge; \-

Though

na mOrd,Pnnce TЮ‖us「
~―

__
Let me be priviles'd by my place 

":9 ry*Fg.: " . -
To be a speaker free: when I am h@;
l'll answer to my lust. And know you, lord,

I'll nothing do on charge: to her own worth

she shall be priz'd m€iEms.' )

But that you say 'Be't so,'

I speak it in my spirit and honour,

f*eu,,f
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ACTIV SCENE 5

The Grecian camp Lists set Out

Enter A」AX,amediAGAMEMNON,ACHILLES,PATROCLUS,MENELAUS,

ULYSSES,NESTOR

AJAX Thou,trumpet

Crack thy lungs and splitthy brazen pipei

Blow,villain,stretch thy chest,and letthy eyes spout bloodi

シ

IW蠅濡
10r ffrumpet soundsl

ULYSSE$. filo trumpe-fanswers. 'Tis but early days.

斗 闘 Hd観 円 辱 Ⅲ 口 蹴 日 日 軌

“

機 獨 競 配 庁 浄む aた %幻 ″ ′芍 事

―ギや函0けhhT廿曰←9J■hⅨ≒
`山

●J電■■日Ⅵナ廿にesuc忙

―Far■諄もe■hテ■口Юr●■d■h,■潮lS…
1

V

W饗鐵覇搬而牢与争批襴灘‖]獣は・イ″)

ウ

リ

AGAMEMNON lsthisthe lady Cressid?

DiOMEDES Even she

鑓:痣‖W:鯰∬肥冒篇翼::｀

SWed b"

ULYSSES Yetis the kindness but particulari

'Twere better she were kiss'd in general

V

⑮

. ((,
uu' " What think you, lord Menelaus.

MENELAUS. I had good argument for kissing once.

cAE5r. tAIBQ9ltFr But that's no argument for kissing now;

pe1 . The first was Menelaus' kiss; this, mine-

[Kisses her again]

Patroclus kisses you.

MENELAUS. I'll have my kiss, sir. Lady, by your leave.

And iery courtly counsel: I'll begin.

lady, Alax bids you welcome.

58
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CRESS:DA You are an odd man,to選 口団コ配塾印凛"
MENELAUS An odd man,lady?Every man is odd:

CRESSiDA No,Pans is not fo「 yOu know tis tnJe

That you are odd,and he is even wlth yOuヽ 、

ULYSSES  Mayl,sweet!ady,beg a kiss of you?

CRESS:DA You may

ULYSSES :do desire it

CRESSIDA Why,beg then

D10MEDES&CRESSiDA Exl

ULYSSES Fie,le upon her!
ヽ

For sluttish sFoils of opportunity, ,
Anddaughtersofthegame. \flrffi

*tt-+rc-Tqadarmrpet.

Enter HECTOR, armed; AENEAS, TROILUS, HELENUS,

and other Trojans, with attendants

W

There's language in her eye, hel cheek, her lip,

Nay, her foot speaks; her wanton sp!!!s look out

,0

「
…

AENEAS Ha‖ ,a‖ the state of Greece!what Sha‖ be done

To him that vic{ory commands bade ask.

AGAMEMNON Which way have it?

AENEAS. He cares not; he'll obey conditions.

-Ee+ter€€t EDES-

AGAMEMNON. Here is Sir Diomed. Go, gentle knight,

Stand by our Ajax. As you and Lord Aeneas

59
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…

HECTOR and A」 AX 19hti

AGAMEMNON They arein action

Now, Ajax, hold thine own!

TROILUS. Hector, thou sleep'st;

Awake thee.

_ _ AGAMEMNON. His blows are well dispos'd. There, Ajax!

- Frumpets-€a$f

e
HECTOR. Will I no more.

Let me embrace thee, Ajax.

By him that thunders, thou hast lusty arms;

Hector would have them fall upon him thus.

Ajax, all honour to thee!

AJAX. I came to kill thee, Hector.

What further you will do.

HECTOR. We'll answer it:

The issue is embracement.'

AJAX. lf I might in entreaties find rr*tt,/,
As seld I have the chance, I would desire/

This famous Hector to our Grecian tents.

HECTOR. Aeneas, call my brother Troilus to me,

し

ウ

し

ウ

lA」AX and HECTOR enterthe‖ stsl

AENEAS.\here is expectance here from both the sides

And signify this peace to Troy

誦∬」::‖Tl葛蔦1::。叶h。□の
）
ゥ
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€hatttrnd+imJf iblarga€qdf €+hf ffi e.
\

AGAMEMNONJVoTIhy all arms! as welcome as to one

That would be rid of such an enemy.

But thaf s no welcome. Understand more clear,

What's past and what's to come is streuy'd with husks

And formless ruin of oblivion;

But in this extant moment, faith and troth,

Strain'd purety from all hollow bias{rawing,

Bids thee with most divine integrity,

From heart of very heart, great Hector, welcome.

HECTOR. I thank thee, most imperious Agamemnon.

AGAMEMNON. [o Troilus] My well-fam'd lord of Troy, no less to you.
/

MENELAUS. Let me confirm my princely brother's greeting.

You brace of warlike brothers, welcome hither.

HECTOR. Who must we answer?

AENEAS. The noble Menelaus.( '' *jl
HECTOR. O you, my lord? By Mars his gauntlet, thanks!

Mock not that I affect the untraded oath;

You swears still by Venus' glove.

‐

V

She's well, but bade me not commenq her to you.
''jtr(L

MENELAUS. Name her not now, sir;qh* a deadly theme.

HECTOR. O, pardon; loffend.i-: j
NESTOR+ knew thy grandsire,

And once fought with him. He was a soldier good,

田̈
Never‖ kethee O,let an old man embrace thee;

AENEAS'Tis the oid Nestor

HECTOR Let me embrace thee,

That hast so long walk'd hand in hand wlth tirne   、

Mod reverend Nettor,!amghdtodasptheerl卜 ん   _
NESTORJ wodd myarms∞ Jd match hee h cont雨 oⅢザ」

1

HECTOR:wodd they∞ dd[け :´

NESTOR Ha!

By hも哺te鰐研関lgn耐 h hee b―morow控」

61
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W釧 ,weにome,wel∞md ihave seenhelmef‐ ′′d']

ULYSSES. I wonder now how yonder city stands,

When we have here her base and pillar by us.

HECTOR. I know your favour, Lord Ulysses, well.

Ah, sir, there's many a Greek and Troyan dead,

Since first I saw yourself and DiomTd 
. ,

ln llion on your Greekish embassy.L\*:'J

ULYSSES. Sir, I foretold you then what would ensue.

My prophecy is but half his journey yet;

For yonder walls, that pertly front you, to*n, //,/
Yond towers, whose wanton tops do buss the clouds,

Must kiss their own feet.

HECTOR. I must nolbJeJiFve youf -'"J
There they stand y6t; an-d modestly I think

The fall of every Trojan s(one will cost

A drop of Grecian Otoo$i tne end crowns all;

And that old common arbitrator, Time,

ゝ

Enter ACHILLES

.^ ACHILLES. Now, Hector, I have fed mine eyes on thee;

I have with exact view perus'd thee, Heclor,

And quoted joint by joint.

HECTOR. ls this AchilleJ?

ACHILLES. I am Achilles.

HECTOR. Stand fair, I pray thee; let me look on thee.

ACHILLES. Behold thy fill.

HECTOR. Nay, I have done already.i !a- '.

ACHILLES. Thou art too brief. I will the second time,

As I would buy thee, view thee limb by limb.

HECTOR. O, like a book of sport thou'lt read me o'er;

But there's more in me than thou understand'st.

Why dost thou so oppress me with thine eye?I'

ACHILLES. Tell me, you heavens, in which part of his body

Shall I deskoy him? Whether there, or there, or there?

し

ウ
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Thatl may g市e the local wound a name,

And rnake distind the very breach whereout

HedOrs great spintnew Answer me,heavens

HECTOR :t would discredltthe blest gods,proud man,

1,               To answer such a question Stand again

Think'stthou to catch my lifё  so pleasantiy?

ACHILLES lte‖ thee yea

HECTOR Wertthou an oracle to te‖ me so,

|:d not believe thee Henceforth guard thee we‖ :

For!i‖ not kilithee there,northere,nor there:

But, by the forge that stithied Mars his helnq .

I'll kill thee everywhere, yea, o'er and o'er.

You wisest Grecians, pardon me this brag.

His insolence draws folly from my lips;

But I'll endeavour deeds to match these words,

Or may I never-

AJAX. Do not chafe thee, cousin;

And you, Achilles, let these threats alone.

HECTOR. I pral you let us see you in the field;

We have hadnpelting wars since you refus'd

The Grecians' cause.

ACⅢLLES Dodhou 
ν糟 ,71,,Hed°

r?

To-morrow do I

↓

Ψ

To-night all

, ntcron. rny

the trumpets blow,

Thatthis great so!dier rnay his

取 eunt a‖ but ACH:LLES and PATROCLUS

ACrlL

From my great purpose in tG'morrou/s battle.

My mind is troubled like a fountain stined;

And I myself see not the bottom of it.

I can not fight.

upOnthatmatChX

人

ご

=目■日日
=CX〕

LUS VVe'll heat his blood wlth greekish wine tonight

ACH:LLES My sweet Patroclus,:am thwarted quit 7/3 ckc.

tl,"t_ ,

fi c<W, tt:<.lrot

.,:y ll,tcPc-f .
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ACT V SCENEl

Enter THERSITES,HECTOR,TRO:LUS,AJAX,AGAMEMNON,ULYSSES,

NESTOR,MENELAUS,HELENUS,AENEAS,PATROCLUS,ACHILLES and

D!OMEDES

THERSITES(singS)Love,love,nothing bullove,st‖ |love,sj‖ more!

THERSITES(singS)For,oh,lovels bow

Shoots buck and doe:

_ヽし
翠宥まザ憲T賢F16・ . .。ハ_4′ ■

:リ

For oL bVび S bOゾ

Shoots buck and doei

The shaft confounds

Notthatit wounds,

But tickles sti‖ the sore

V

□
y':tr't'| hLt" '-' ; ''s-"' 't :

valiant Hector, {ebome.
今ン

Most gentle

at(

rh6( : 
A 

Let me look on thee.

胤幌 1鷹∞ech y∞ nextto m mh鵬

Come - enter my tent.
L,r(

I willdiiyou here and here and here, ^.:, I 'r 
I lr' I \' r( ' . '

For thy lusty arms subdued the camel Ajax.

Ajax 7 thou full dish of fool, 1+€ffi1€+{larmft, l€tmgtrfagai# i-

God a mercy.

Prince Troilus - he is yclept Troilus, and on him - ,Troy

erects a hope as fairly built as Hecter-----

Cl錦
generally and those boils did run,say so―  then there would come some matterfrom

him― isee none now… look upOn him,he is an honestfё‖ow enough but he has not

so rnuch brain as ear wax

ソ|、 「 
′́( しヽ
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That same Diomed's a false hearted roguq@€.
I will no more trust him when he leers than I will a serpent when he hisses.
L. t.r-i-', - o" '.rr.,'t-, la 1l

They say he kee-ps a Trojan whore and uses{# traitor Calchas tent - incontinent

varlet.

*7

Ask me not what I would be if I were not Thersites, for I care not to be the louse of a

leper so I were not Menelaus for his vow is made to ransack Troy within whose

strong immures lies the ravish'd Helenf

Love, love, nothing but love, still love, still more!

More, more, more, more, more, more and more

For, oh, love's bow

Shoots buck and doe;

The shaft confounds

Not that it wounds,

But tickles still the sore.

Ore, ore, ore, ore , o, o,

O,lhey die f'
Die,Die,Die...etc

They DANCE

Love, love, nothing but love, still love, still more!

For, oh, love's bow

Shoots buck and doe;

The shaft confounds

Not that it wounds,

But tickles still the sore.

These lovers cry, O ho, they die!

Yet that which seems the woun d lo kill I
/'

Doth tum O ho! to ha! ha! he!

So dying love lives still.

O ho! a while, but ha! ha! ha!
f--\

O ho! groans out for ha! ha! halrhefffi--

‐

65
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AGAMEMNON. We go wrong, we go wrong.

So now, fair Prince of Troy, I bid good night;

HECTOR. Thanks, and good night to the Greeks'general.

AGAMEMNON. Ajax commands the guard to tend on you.

HECTOR. ltrouble you.

9

∩

AJAX. No, not alwhit.t_

Д畠 十さ請ごbiDiOa nC乱 ξ″しよI異渭き
・

腱r祀礎にs.|

▲企 Δ Al「 1lN∩ N ∩ ハハJ niar~

Exit all but TROILUS, ULYSSES and THERSITES
f\ S"'n * ?nY<'cc).-t

rRprLUR.j$/_L,o;! u1rys:"j"x r:/ r,,ry:Tc! yo$"_.,, b-uk_
ln what place of the field doth Calchas keeo? :_a- no,., 

,l c b<:rl t'n 
"t, .l-H)-;; I-;,-1., r,i1 ,l .r-t ,(1, i,"..^ \,,",.,r { I n jv}l s'(

ULYSSES. !n his tent, most princely Troilus.
\ 162a.0 f,aa1r
There Diohed doth feast with him to-night,

Who neither looks upon the heaven nor earth,

But gives all gaze and bent of amorous viewr-i r/
on the tatr crlssidy//

TROILUS. ShallTd#eet lord, be bound to you so much,

To bring me thither?

ULYSSES. You shallcommand me,sir.

As gentle tell me of what honour was

This Cressida in Troy? Hath she no lover there

That wails her absence?

劇 鳴品    電
A mockis duer―

ULYSSES. Let us follow Diomed's torch. t'll keep yo, .orpJny.l'.'r-
ffiNothingbutlecherylffi!

V

W
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Enter D:OMEDES and CRESS:DA

ULYSSES Stand whec thetoに
,mav‐甲 9,",VSイ |`4

ジ  I   ド怯 ぁkふ
DiOMEDES How now,my charge!

CRESSIDA. Now, my sweet guardian! Hark a word with you. (whispers)

TROILUS. Yea, so familiar!

DIOMEDES. Will you remember?

CRESSIDA. Remember? Yes.

DIOMEDES. Nay, but do, then;

And let your mind be coupled with your words.

TROILUS. What shall she remember?

ULYSSES. List!

CRESSIDA. Sweet honey Greek, tempt me no more to folly.

THERSITES. Roguery!

DIOMEDES. Nay, then-

CRESSIDA. l'll tell you what-

DIOMEDES. Fo, fo! come, tell a pin; you are forswom-

CRESSIDA. ln faith, I cannot. What would you have me do?

‐

し
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THERSITES Ajugg‖ ng tnck

D10MEDES Whatdid you swearyou would bestow on me?

CRESS:DA l pnthee,do not hold me to mine oathi

Bid me do anything butthat,sweet Greek

DiOMEDES Good night

V
CRESSlDA Diomed!

Dl()MEDES No,no,good night‖ i be yourfool no more

CRESS:DA Harkla word in your ear

TROILUS O plague and madness!

シ`      ULYSSES You are moved,Pnnce:!et us depa■ ,i pray,

This place is dangerousi

O      The lme nght deadtt l beSeech you,go

TROILuS BehOld,!pray you

comemuOFd

ULYSSES You have not patience:come

TRO:LUS… by he‖ and a‖ he‖ 's torments,

l wi‖ not speak a word

DiOMEDES And so,good night

し

68
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CRESSiDA Nay,but you partin anger

TRO:LUS Doth that gtteve thee?‐ 04-MhI

CRESSIDA Diomed!Why,G「 eek!

D!OMEDES Fo,fo!adieu!you palter

CRESSiDA in faith,:do not Come hlther once again

ULYSSES You shake,my lord,at somethingi wl‖ you go?

You wl‖ break out

Ⅲ
「

ヤ

ULYSSES Come,come

TRO!LUS Nay,stayi by Jove,!wi‖ not speak a word:

、■          THERS:TES How the dev‖ lust,wth his fat rump and potato

inger,lckles these togethed Fry,!echery,fry!

D10MEDES But wi‖ you,then?

CRESSIDA ln falh,:w‖ l,lo:nevertrust me eise

D10MEDES G市 e me some token forthe surety of l

CRESSIDA r‖ fetch you one

Exl

V

〇

V
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ULYSSES You have swom patience

TROILUS Fear me not,my lord:

睦ramc蝿誠
:諄 ″」1レ′ご…`′

~´ θ`′.″夕詢ル・ル味

鯨

ntig撃
艶 ,生D´ 1脚 吸 ′農

~ο¨ しり ふハ

_●
||●rも

'い
沐い″

THERSITES Nowtt pledge;now,now,now!

てくoしυゝ: μりs崚ぃこ!′

Pに
kold5 '4υ 」tCていで

CRESSiDA Here,Diomed,keep this s:eeve

TROiLUS O beauty!where is thy falh?

CRESS:DA You look upOn that sleeve:behold t we‖

He lov:d meO fa:se wench!‐ Givet me again

D!OMEDES Whose was't?

供“ずヽ
“
■

'|′

CRESSiDA´ itis no matter,now l hat again

i will not rneet with you to― morrow night

l pnthee,Diomed,visl me no more

THERSiTES Now she sharpens We‖ sald,whetstone

DK)MEDES isha‖ have lt

CRESSIDA What,this?

D10MEDES Ay,that

CRESSIDA O a‖ you gods!O pretty,pretty pledgel

Thy rnaster now lies thinking on his bed

‐

‐
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cr thee and rne,and sighs,and takes my glove,

As!kiss thee Nay,do not snatch itfrom mei

He thattakes that doth take my heart withal

Dl()MEDES :had your heart beforeithis fo‖ ows lt

CRESSIDA You sha‖ not have l,Diomedi falth,you sha‖ noti

!'ll give you something eise

DiOMEDES i wi‖ have this Whose was l?

CRESSiDA‖ is no matter

D10MEDES Come,te‖ me whose l was

CRESSIDA ttasonds ha bプ d me better han you ttL卜 ′〕

But,now you have it,take it

D!OMEDES Whose wast?

CRESS:DA Bya‖ Dianals waling women yond,

And by herser,lw‖ not te‖ you whose

D10MEDES To― morrow前‖l wearl on my helm,

And gneve his spintthat dares not cha‖ enge忙

TRO!LUS Wertthou the dev‖ and worstた 。n thy hom,

it should be cha‖eng'd

CRESSIDA We‖ ,we‖,'Is done,lis past and yet lis not;

l wi‖ not keep my word

D10MEDES Why,then farewe‖
:

Thou never sha:trnock Diomed again

CRESS:DA You sha‖ not go One cannotspeak a word

But i straight starts you

D!OMEDES!do not‖ ke this foo‖ ng

■調0性UOヰわロギリ嘔当由申掟劇詢計十口‖k"輛ot,aト

_‐

―

DK)MEDES What,sha‖ lcome?The hour―

CRESS:DA Ay,comoO Jove!Do come lsha‖ be plaguld

DOMEDES Faに we‖ Ⅲ then/

CRESSiDA Good night l pnthёe come  Exl D10MEDES

Exit

THERS:TES A proof of strength she could not pub:ish more,

▼
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TROILUS Lis

ULYSSES Why stay we,then?

TRO:LUS

VVas Cressid here?

ULYSSES !cannot conlure,Troyan

TRO:LUS She was not,sure

ULYSSES Mostsure she was

TROILUS Why,my negation hath no taste of madness

ULYSSES Norrnine,my lord Cressid was here but now

TRO:LUS Letlt not be be‖ ev'd for womanhood

Think,we had rnothersithink this not Cressid

ULYSSES Whathath she done,Prlnce,that can so‖ our mothers?

TROILUS Nothing at a‖ ,unless thatthis were she

TROILUS This she?Noithis is Diomedis Cressida

!f beauty have a soul,this is not shei

lF souls guide vows,if VOWs be sanctimonies,

lf sanctimony be the godls delight,

r there be rule in unity lser,

Thも was nd she←m山 、 ¨ 山 翻 縣e,

i:ll:|li::lilli:ilillilil::::l∫
| 

「
:] ::] ::] 

「
:] : [l] l:ll:iir!

VVithout perdition,andloss assume a‖ reason

VVthout revoiti this is,and is not,Cressid

VVithin my soulthere doth conduce a nght

轟

Cressid is mine,tied with the bonds of heaven

el■耐

The bonds of heaven are slipp'd,dissolv:d,and loos'di

And wlth another knot,lve■ ngertied,

The f「actions of her falth,cnJmbs of herlove,

The fragments,scraps,the bits,and greasy relics

Of her o:er eaten faith,are bound to Diomed

ULYSSES May worthy Tro‖ us be half attach'd

VVith that which here his passion doth express?

―

′ヽ

し
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TRO!LUS Ay,Greeki and that sha‖ be divulged we‖

an fancy´ ′

VVth so etemaland so lx'd a soul

―J卜指自Fk=く E"■

"e+r…

8NITrnコ Cヤ 
『

マns… ,

TRO:LUS O Cressid!O false Cressidl false,false,false!

Enter AENEAS

AENEAS I
lt`ふ∫υハ

湾熱電,J器織絆
′唖ry叫正+ vato-/, rt ^fl** W , or.^-U { fi,,'"

-,1{- .) Ai, s^*l

υ

ジ惨
ら ヽ ′  ―

げ
イ 鰐 ;:路 stays lo conduct you home.

TRO:LUS Have wtth you,Pnnce My courteous lord,adieu

ULYSSES IЧl bnng you to the gates

TROiLUS Accept distracted thlnkS I

That crafty,

unl:give

me anything for the Lechery,

lecliery! Still wars and

③

‐

チhd de":btteMh酬 “
aron hs hdm)

雉

Exeunt TROILUS,AENEAS and ULYSSES

burning devi l^L Q,aa/^ a-a dlW.r^
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ACT V. SCENE 3.

Troy. Before PRIAM'S palace

Enter HECTOR and ANDROMACHE

ANDROMACHE. When was my lord so much ungently temper'd

To stop his ears against admonishment?

Unarm, unam, and do not fight

HECTOR. You train me to offend you; get you in.

By all the everlasting gods, I'll go.

/ヽ

ANDROMACHE MydЮ ams Ⅷ ,側に pЮで o(D虫 虹 ______)ニ

HECTOR No more,l say

Enter CASSANDM

l,tl ) CASSANDRA. Where is my brother Hector?

ANDROMACHE. Here, sister, arm'd, and bloody in intent.
aaJsri", ^

Consort with me^in loud and dear petition,

Pursue we him on knees; for I have dreamt

Of bloody turbulence, and this whole night

Hath nothing been but shapes and forms ot slaugnterr/

CASSANDRA. O, tis true!

HECTOR. Be gone, I say. The gods have heard me swear.

CASSANDRA. The gods are deaf to hot and peevish vows;

They are polluted offrings, more abhon'd

Than spotted livers in the sacrifice.

V
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ANDROMACHE. O, be persuaded! Do not count it holy
/.-

To hurt by being ius{t is as laMul,

ヽ

／

would give much, to use

And rob behar Of

It is the purpose strong the vow;

vows to every purpose must not

HECTOR漱前腋Jほ
"Ю

樹日eeps

Life every man holds dear; but the dear man

Holds honour far more precious dear than life.

CASSANDRA.@;
@y,
@,

-Hfaftogether.
I tell thee that this day is ominous.

Therefore, come back.

HECTOR. I must not break my faith.,

You know me dutiful; therefore,

Let me not shame respect; but give me leave

To take that course by your consent and voice

Which you do here forbid me.

ANDROMACHE. Do not go, dear Heclor.

HECTOR. Andromache, I am offended with you.

ψ

Upon the love you bear me, get yo'l in.F
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Enter Troilus

CASSANDRA. O, farewell, dear Hector!

Hark how Troy roars; how Hecuba cries out;

How poor Andromache shrills her dolours forth;

Behold distraction, frenzy, and amazement,

Like witless antics, one another meet,

And all cry, Hector! Hecto/s dead! O Hector!

[::||:罵 ||;悧iilよlt[1よ1馨詰t」ピ!墜

TROWS13製 幽 型 g

‐

じ

CASSANDRA. Farewell!-yet, soft! Hector, I take my leave.

Thou dost thysetf and all our Troy deceive.

TROILUS. This foolish, dreaming, superstitious girl

Makes all these bodements.

TROILUS. Brother, you have a uicc&(fficy in you

ffi
,,.'.

HECTOR. What vice is that, good Troilus?

Chide me for it.

TROILUS. When many times the captive Grecian falls,

Even in thefan end wind ef your fair swordf
You bid them rise and live.

1)
HECTOR. O, 'tis fair play!

TROILUS. Fool's play, by heaven, Hector.

HECTOR. How now! how now!

V
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TROILUS Forth'love of a‖ the gods,

LetIS:eave the herrntt Pity with our rnother:

■ヨ■)venom'd vengeance rlde upon our swords,

-Seurih€mlo+sthfuffi,--rein ttrern+rorn'ru+h+'

HECTOR. Fie, savage, fie!

TROILUS. Hector, then 'tis wars.

HECTOR. Troilus, I would not have you fight today.

TROILUS. Who should withhold me?

Not fate, obediencd, nor the hand of Mars

@
Not Priamus and Hecuba on knees,

群:講;':‖『‖罵権蝋14.
should stop my way,

But by my ruin

HECTOR     
臨っぃ

Let grow thy sinews ti:ltheir knots be strong,

And tempt not yetthe bttshes ofthe war

‖思鳳NW藷 |:ど・
~

Enter PANDARUS

PANDARUS Do you hear,my:ord?Do you heaρ

TRO:LUS Whatnor

PANDARUS Hereis a letter come from yond p00r girl

ι
／

し

つ

｀   TROLUS LaTeta/
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PANDARUS. A whoreson tisick, a whoreson rascally tisick so troubles

me, and the foolish fortune of this girl, and what one thing,

what another, that I shall leave you one o' th's days; and I have

a rheum in mine eyes too, and such an ache in my bones that

unless a man were curs'd I cannot tell what to think on't. What

says she there?

TROILUS. Words, words, mere words, noimatter from the heart;

Th' effec't doth operate anot

ffearing

Go, wind, to wind, there tum and change together.

Proud

lpom{to lose my

Exeunt severa‖ y

KeLGN: AVr- - [,^,t {^"^t a"

No-r g rsd
'1!-e 

c. hq" cz a, u-t ^t\
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ACT V SCENE 4
The p:ain between Troy and the Grecian camp

Enter THERSITES Excursions

● ( `い つ| ―ノ

THERSITES. Now they are clapper-clawing all for the whore

dissembling abominable varlet, Diomed, has got the sleeve of that

foolish knave Troilus on his helm.

A th t'other side, the policy of the most 7 times honou/e Captain

General of the Grecian army - That stale old mouse-eaten dry cheese,

Nestor, and that same - is not prov'd worth a blackbeny. They set

me up, in policy, that cur, Ajax, with that dog of as bad a kind, Achilles; and

now is the cur, prouder than the cur Achilles.

Helenus will challenge the cuckold Menelaus, fighting for the whore

Helen,defended by the Traan commanderAeneas and the leader ofthe

^‐ …
‐^ =卜 ^“ ^■ ^:^_メ

_^^日 ^“ ^■Trojan cause, the heroic prince Hector.

Enter DIOMEDES, TROILUS following

Soft! here comes sleeve, and t'other.

TROILUS. Fly not; for shouldst thou take the river Styx

I would swim after.

DIOMEDES. Thou dost miscall retire.

I do not fly. Have at thee.

THERS:TES i

Troyan― now

○
THERSITES Menelaus

+be+unwtre-grmc.
Ll(a( t1, ov ..'1r &s'.^. [ .,r k

HELENUS. Tum, slave, and fight.

i
THERSITES. What art thou? !

)

‐

:じ

whore, Grecian; now for thy whore,

79
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HELENUS.A bastard son of Priarnis.

1 染^へ ららレ～よ 娠 9ル′ら～
ι。(メ

THERSITES.l am a bastard too:|love bastards.干 Jk」h哭涎卜讐КH半

“

旧e終渕mosi

¶ 赫 ndbttb辮 脂 嘔 冷 係 H厳 鶏 穐 離 抽 守 耕 騨 引 Lね 叩 L

lプリWT,i_i`′ J.″、りρ̀●
ノ ー で′r t● ハr,:′ `%ル

・。ほ

ハ(卜 CヽA.L

-ORA.What artthou,Greek?

THERS:TES.l am a rascali a scurvy railing knave:a very

輌lthy rogue.

▼

タヽ .he*c "A*' 
(nfwctw"Look-

ヽ
゛

μt豚 :｀販 `滋
久

HECTOR.l do believe thee                               ~｀

THERSiTES.God― a―mercy,

Exit
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ACT V SCENE 5

Another part ofthe plain

Enter ULYSSES and Ach‖ les

Troilus;

ACⅢLES Wheに も輛sHedod

Ajax foams at

女ヽ

‐

蝶    (

Come, come, thou boy-queller, show thy face;

Know what it is to meet Achilles angry.

Hector! Where's Hector? lwill none Uut Hffi

execution,

of cunning,

輛mⅢl訓

Exeunt

SES. O, courage, courage, courage,

Mγ :匝|]い ′̈ωd τdb′ ふ“Ъ
done today

81
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Achilles is arming, riveeping,

/rying On Hector
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ACT V SCENE 6

Another part ofthe plain

Enter A」AX

AJAX Troilus,thou coward Tro‖ us,show thy head

Enter D10MEDES

D10MEDES Tro‖ us,!say!Where'sT『 o‖us?

A」AX What wouldstthou?

DiOMEDES i would∞ rect him

A」AX Troilus,l say!VVhat,Troilus!

Enter TROiLUS

TROILUS O tralor Diomed!Tum thy fa:se face,thou tralor,

D:OMEDES Ha!artthou there?

A」AX r‖ 19ht wth him alone Stand,Diomed

DIOMEDES. He is my

TROILUS Come,both,you cogging

Exeunt fighting

Enter HECTOR

HECTOR Yea,Troilus?0,we‖ fought,my youngest brotherl

И
`ょ

。ln
ACHILLES Now doisee thee,掏 ″Have atthee,Hector!

Hedor&Ach‖les nght

ν

じ
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クヽ HECTOR. Pause, if thou wilt.

ACHILLES. I do disdain thy courtesy, proud Troya

Be happy that my arms are out of use;

My rest and negligence befriends thee now,

HECTOR Farethee we‖

I would have been much more a fresher man,

,r@

Had I expected ttree 
1

Exit

ヽ
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ACT V. SCENE 7.

Another part of the plain

Enter ACHILLES, with Myrmidons

And when I have the bloody Hector found,

Empale him with your weapons round about;

ln fellest manner execute your

ACHILLES. Come here about me, you my Myrmidons',//
//

Mark what I say. Attend me where I wheel;

Strike not a stroke, but keep yourselves in breath;

ヽ

し

84
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ACT V SCENE 8

Another part ofthe plain

[Disams〕

ACHiLLES and his Myrrnidons come to‖ fe

ACHILLES Look,Hedor,how the sun beginsto set

How ugly night comes breathing at his heeis;

lⅧ樅lξ題:潔器Hl・

HECTOR lam unarrn'd;forego this vantage,Greek

ACHlLLES Strlke,fe‖ ows,strike:this is the man l seek

[HECTOR fa::s]

So,i‖ on,fa‖ thou next!Come,Troy,sink down:

Here lies thy heart,thy sinews,and thy bone

On,Myrmidons,and cry you a‖ amain

'Ach‖ les hath the rnighty Hector s!ain'

ACHILLESノウ蘇回JピJtte尋口扉嵐期疇0輌岡ねに甲ョ由

The dragon wing of night o:erspreads the earth l

And,stickle卜 like,the arrnies separates

My half-supp'd sword, that frankly would have fed,

Pleas'd with this dain$ bait, thus goes to bed,

[Sheathes his sword]

Come, tie his body to my horse's tail;

Aong he ndd:Ⅷ  he TЮttntral_」
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ACT V SCENE10

Another part ofthe plain

Ener AENEAS,新

AENEAS. Stand, ho! Still are we masters of the field.
Never go home; here starve we out the night.

Enter TROILUS

TROILUS. Hector is slain.

AENEAS. Hec{or! The gods forbid!

TROILUS. He's dead, and at the murdere/s horse's tail,

ln beastly sort, dragg'd through the shameful field.

Frown on, you heavens, effect your rage with speea.,,/

Sit, gods, upon your thrones, and smile at Troy.

I say at once let your brief plagues be mercy,

And linger not our sure destructions on.

V

AENEAS

TROILUS. You understand me not that tell me so.

I do not speak of flight, of fear of death,

But dare all imminence that gods and men

Address their dangers in. Hector is gone.

Who shall tell Priam so, or Hecuba?

Let him that will a screech-owl aye be call'd
lJ

Go in to Troy, and say there 'Hectot's deady'f

There is a word will Priam turn to stone;

Make wells and Niobes of the maids and wives,

Cold statues of the youth; and, in a word,

Scare Troy out of itself. But, march

呻卿dO dlSCOttrt al1 0urtr※―

一
）

タヽ

クヽ 戸ayyd Yoり響譜o面 naЫ咄罪il...|yJd
Thus proudly'pEbt upo

Hec{or is dead; there is no more t{ say.
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through you. Achilles_ coward,

two hates;

:11 hauntthee like a

ttrike a free m.rch'ffitith Gomfert gc';

@

Enter PANDARUS

PANDARUS. But hear you, hear you!

TROILUS. Hence, broker-lackey. lgnominy and shame

Pursue thy life and live aye with thy name! ,//

Exeunt all but PANDARUS

PANDARUS. A goodly medicine for my aching bones! world! world ! thus

is the poor_friend despis'd! traitors and bawds, how eamestly are

you set.q work, and how ill requited! Why should our endeavour be

‐‐‐‐１
一
ｍ

タヽ

i`
 ヽ イ

●
´
し

＼》

ヽ́ ―

V

涸滞淵器鵠脚∬∬i輛
instance for it?Let me see‐

Love, love, nothing but love, still love, still more!

For, oh, love's bow

Shoots buck and doe;

The shaft confounds

Not that it wounds,

But tickles still the sore.

These lovers cry, O ho, they die!

∪

Good tnders h he nesh,weep od d Pandarsfal1/′

Or, if you cannot weep, yet give some groans,

Though not for me, yet for your aching bones.

Till then I'll sweat and seek about for eases,

And atthattirne bequeath you my dise野
           ~‐

~~
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Exit

THE END

Shoots buck and doe;
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But tickles st‖ ithe sore
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BKUP QUE L!ST M!NI DISC   NOTE:HAVEN'T ADDED SuB TO THESE DESK STATES AS THiSIS LAST RESORT BACKUP

MD QUE QUE WHAT iS:T ROUT:NO(MY NOTES) LEVEL DESK Q NOTES
TRK l Ql PROLOUGE DRUMS FOH SURR RVB STACE 3

Q2

Q2A 0 SLOVV BUILD

03 STOP DRUMS OUT SNAP
TRK 2 Q3X DRUMS SOILDERS EXIT EMl.2 SURR RVB 3

NO QUE3A‐ 5

TRK 3 07 PARADE SuRROUND -10 3 LEFT CHEERING,R:GHT MuS:c,usE ONLY CHEERING TO START

Q017 MANUALLEVEL AD」 uSTMENT
TRK 4 017A STING FOH SUB 3

TRK 5 018 DRUMS FROM TROY EM12 SURR RVB? 4

Q19 STOP DRUMS OUT SNAP
N00UE 2● 21

TRK 6 Q23 DON'T uSE QUE HAS CHANGED

TRK 7 025 CASSANDRA STlNG 3

TRK 8 027 STlNG FOH,SuB 3

NO QUE 2329

TRK 9 030 CAMERA CLiCKS FOH.EM 12? 5

TRK 10 Q31 CAMERA CLICKS FOH,EM12? 5

TRK ll Q32 CAMERA CLiCKS FOH EM12? 5

TRK 12 Q33 CAMERA CLICKS FOH,EM12? 5

TRK 13 Q34 CAMERA CLiCKS FOH,EM12? 5

TRK 14 035 GRAM GRAM 0

Q36 STOP CRAM ouT SNAP
TRK 15 Q37 RETREAT EM l,2 ‐20 5

TRK 16 Q38 BOINC STING FOH,SUB 3

TRK 17 Q40 DRUMS TOP PART 2 FOH,SuB,suRR RVB PLuS 5 3

TRK 18 041 GREEKS EXIT DRUM FOH,SuB,suRR RVB 0 3

NO QUE 4243

TRK 19 043A STING WINDY FOH,SuB,suRR RVB 3

TRK 20 Q44 DRUMS GREEKS ARRIVE FOH.SuB,suRR RVB PLuS 5 3

NO QUE 44A 44B

TRK 21 Q45 TRUMPET FOR HECTOR FOH SUB SURR RVB PLuS 5 3

TRK 22 Q46 DON'T uSE QUE HAS BEEN CuT
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TRK 23 047 THERSlTES SONG l FOH,RVB,EMl,2 0

TRK 24 Q48 UNDERSCORE FOH,RVB,EMl,2 ‐20

049 STOP UNDERSCORE FADE

TRK 25 050 THERSITES SONG 2 FOH RVB 0 3

TRK 26 Q61 DANCE L00P FOH RVB,STAGE FADEIN FADE UP A BIT WHEN DANCINC STARTS

Q51 FADE L00P A BIT

Q54 FADE LOOP TO uNDERSCORE

055 FADE OuT LOoP

TRK 27 Q56 STING FOH,SuB 3

NO QUE 58‐59

TRK 28 Q60 2ND PARADE FOH SuB suR RVB ‐30 3 LEFT MuSlc R:GHT CHEERING

Q61 FADE UPIN lSEC 0

Q62 FADE DOVVNIN 4 SEC PLuS 5

Q63 FADE OUTIN 20SEC OUT
TRK 29 Q64 SONG WALTZ FOH,SuB,suRR RVB ‐30 3

Q65 FADE UPIN 3 SEC 0

Q66 FADE UPIN 2 SEC VVIND UP RVB FOR KlLLING MIX 15 AND 16

067 SNAP OuT OUT
TRK 30 Q68 STING FOH,SuB 3

TRK 31 Q68A WATER PIPE FOH.SUB,SURR RVB 3

068B WATER PIPE OuT OUT FADEIN 3 SEC

TRK 32 Q69 MYRM:DONS FOH,SuB,suRR RVB -30 3

069A FADE UP A BITIN 6 SEC ‐20

Q69B FADE UP A LOTIN 3 SEC

070 UP BIT MORE PLuS 5 VVINDIN 81T MORE RVB FOR KILLING MIX 15 AND 16

071 OUT OUT
TRK33 Q72 PIPE AND V/O HECTORS SLAIN FOH RVB 3 fV70 WiLL KICKIN AROuND THE RIGHT TIME ON THE TRACK)
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